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waa poisoned the other day from eating 
toad-stool, which she thought mushrooms, 
it was a veiy levure case and it was with 
much diticulty that her life was saved.

:

One single box of p«,;,utin
/ ills taken one each night will make 
more new rich blood than ten dollars 
wot tli of any liquid blood purifier now 
known. 1 hese pills will change the blood 
m the entire system in three months, 
taken one a night.
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TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceVOL. 12-No. 38. CHATHAM* NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 22, 1886. A small moose was seen the other day 

by the accommodation train men caught 
m the wire fence between Athol and 
Macoau.

tJnknowzL
There is no remedy known to medical 

scieuce that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dyseutery, or 
*uy form ef Summer Complaint afflicting 
children or adults.

A Winnipeg Taxidermist has on view a 
monstrosity in the form of an animal, 
the lower half of which resembles a calf, 
while the upper half looks like a human 
child. It waa fouud on the prairie aud 
was alive at the time. A doctor 
ined it and pronounced it a monstrosity. 
It was subsequently killed.
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*
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JOHNSON8 ANODYNE
H6UNIMENT

BOSTON її [St. James’ Gazette.]

Job to Bcclesiastss: A sermonetto.
і

—via the— Reverened and dear brother.—For 
і. .w » .. . months and years you have preached to
Exteresi Lie. j me long sermons; and I have a New Year’s 

CURES—Catarrh, Choi- fancy to ask you to put yourself ill my 
cr*r“»bDiarSwmI: loogauffering place, in my very pew, and 
f>^seaee«bl*c!rcui«ri R«al hearken to me while I preach to you* Set- 
I. se Johnson"* co., tie yourself as comfortably as you ean on 

Boston, Maes. my cushion. You will find listening for 
Hve minutes much harder than speaking

JÇJ PURGATIVE DI I I Є f0rSuff=yrawordof.xhort,tfon-.B,b,ief.
nuivvllu [MAKE NEW. ЮОИ ШООО,1 PTILLO Hitherto your sermons have been very
goeutrely оаге8:ск-нвавАСНЕ,вшоч»ая.. ami all T iv. ,d ног/пь^ , iiiinti, malaria, ?**•. ^hie perhaps you could not help ;
BLOOD FOISON, and Skin Diseases (ONrJ PILL A JX'.-E . l or Fi-m.lt: von.plaints these Fill* but hang it all 1-І mean, need they have

been BO very long? I, it a thing fixed by
№•11 ftor Sects, in stamps. Valuable inlormation FLEE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS, fate that they should be quite 80 tedlOUS?

------------------------------- ГЇЖМЙЯЙЇ liaiff llfllfk I 111 ÏZ Shortiand m aut'ystTer tard"!

ISIS- HHVN 1 flf ct,!cГ Ü ■ ІГГ Z JZ' ^ BlInllL ііЕшіїи Lit lj Shall be bygone. : but now at the begining
КЯГ Pullman Sleeping Cart run through teSL John on Monday», Wednesdays and Friday s, and to Halifax pod. It will also positively prevent anti euro ling cUnlerft, Ac. Sold everywhere, orient by mall for 25c m °f this New xear, do heartily resolve that

^ № " Sati‘r‘to1"- ^ CHICKEN CHOLERA, win y0“ ”ceed fifteen

The above Table is mad* up on I. O. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 4 ----------- ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------T . ,
All th* local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both coing and returning, if signaled. . __ жтшж^жжт -, „х ,ші мі ■ , Жт „т 1Т__Т W ell do you know that I regularly ac-
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver? of 11 4 Y 1 I If, 1W 11 ||rl* If. I . il 4 Y II 11 Y' Il company my wife and girls to church

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge*. ^ \ MBA Ж 1 1KJ 1W HIP Д U4J, H,tl 1W4J fill. Sunday morning ; learn further that this

AU1 Sb!pmente°for night Freight passing Junction at 2. 20 a. _ . I do determined to listen diligently to your
«•.a™ sent out by the 1040 P. m. train fromt Chatham and * ^ ШЙВИШ , Єг™тіп^TernaU^Uention .f^
freight for the 4.10 p. m. tram at Chatham Junction leave, Uhnt- Sea Air - Г , ■ 11 ■- .Аа.-УЧ^А- vta.^~ .ае.ІммЖтМІЖпШм
ûetO at 12.60 P- rn. ^ illiald inter.V №d ekn ibuut fill.™

years old and can I discern between good 
and evil ? Let me die in mine own city,” 
I only heard a voice of to-day crying, “I 
am too old for the ungrateful cares of 
office, and abandon them. Henceforth, 
Hawarden’e castle shall be my cell ; I de. 
vote my remaining years to Scotland’s 
metaphysics and to sweet casuistry.,z This 
is what I heard in the droning that maybe 
was yours, and I caught myself nodding 
approval of so sagacious and patriotic a 
resolve. You observed my gesture ; and 
when next we met you modestly declared 
your pleasure that I agreed so cordially 
with your remarks on Barzillai. Dear 
Brother, I never heard them, and, if I 
had, doubt whether they were such as I 
could have nodded assent to, save Homer, 
wise. Believe me, you also spoke more 
than enough of Mahershalalhashbaz—-(have 
I the name aright ?—and the spoiling of 
Samaria. If we are to dwell upon the 
spoiling of kingdom, and whatever duty it 
may teach us or what lesson read, let us 
come nearer home a little. What care I 
about Samaria, or what cares any of my 
neighbors or yours ? Samaria’s fate was 
long since settled for good aud all ; but
England’s, England’s------ ! Similarly,
your Blastue; the kind’s chamberlain, only 
set me musing on King Mob’s chamber- 
lain ;and he is quite a different person. In 
fine, after fifteen minutes, the more you 
preach, the more I cannot listen. It is 
not given to every clergyman to preach 
like Jermey Taylor—true : and true it is- 
that is no fault of yours. Then preach 
not so long as Jeremy did : ’tie all I ask.

And now, reverend and dear friend, 
for some practical application.. You can 
set all this right by an earnest effort. 
WilLyou not make the attempt? Care
ful boiling down, free, judicious excision 
— and the freer the more judicious—will 
do all. Take this counsel, learn the 
necessity of a brief pithiness, if you 
would be grateful to your old listeners 
or a winner of new ones. Let it be known 
that you are short and determined to be 
shorter. Hang your study with brief 
pertinent aphorisms: such as. ‘Two heads 
are better than three, when they are 
heads of a sermon;’ or, to paraphrase 
Swift, ‘The man who makes one leaf 
serve in a sermon where formerly were 
two is a public benefactor.’ Take your 
best sermon, tfear it into halves or there* 
about, and boldly throw one half into 
the fire. The ending may seem abrupt; 
but it will afford us only a more agree
able surprise when it is preached o;;ain. 
Too heroic? Then we must cut but firm
ly and thoroughly. The pruning knife, 
gracefully removing tender shoots and 
dead twigs, is futile; vigorous strokes of 
the axe upon the branches are needed 
here. Lop off, brother; hew hnd spare

ADAMS HOUSE PALACE STEAMERS 0N Btiontewfth°tti?SiTérco?ori^llRÎ!w&y^rd«Uly,W(8unday0nightsexcepted) follows^
O-OXXTGh NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbell ten.

(LATE METROPOLITAN

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

local this rams.
No. 1 Exmsss. No.3 Aooov’dation

THROUOH TIME TABLE
EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATlOlt.
3.35 a. m. 12 50 p m.
6m ■: ts •• for

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June,
Leave “ “ 4.15 “

4 45 “

S.35 a. m., 12.50 p. m. 
4.06 “ 1.20 “

1.35 “ 
2.05 “

l<TAXj and external ttse,

Arrive Chatham, A Radical Change.
Q-OING ЯОТТТТТ The best eradicatvr of foul humors of 

the Blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
few bottles produce a radical change for 
the better in health and beauty. It re
moves the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
terrible disease so common in this country.

REFURNISHED, LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aocom'datios 

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m. 11.00 a. m. 
ChathamJunc*n.Arrive, 11.10 ** 11.30 “

“ “ Leave, 11.16 ** 11.40 “

THROUGH TIMS TABLE.
EXPRESS ACCOM’DATlOlt

Leave Chatham, 10.40 p. m. 11.00 a. m.
Arrive Moncton 1.40 a. m. 2.35 p. m.

St. John, 5.30 “ (1.10 “
“ Halifax,

and every possible arrangement made to 
the comfmt of guest*.

9.10Arrive, 1L45 “ 12.10 p. m.Chatham,BILLIARD HALL hternatlonalS.S. Co. Tral
Archdeacon Farrar ma le a speech at a 

Presbyterian gathering in London lately. 
“I am a sincere and convinced Episco
palian,” he said ; “you are sincere and 
convinced Presbyterians. For my part I 
de not believe that either the Episcopal 
or the Presbyterian organization -is essen
tial to a church.”

AND

Good Sample Rooms. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after MAY 10, one

TON via EAST PORT and PORTLAND.
Commencing MAY let, a eteamei will leave 

ST. JOHN at 8 o’clock every* SATURDAY 
NIGHT for

of the Steamers of

ON THE PREMISES

TEAMS will beta attendance on the arrival 
all trains. The Beit Yet.

There is no preparation before ths 
people to-day that commands their con 
tidence more, or meets with a better sale 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract ef Wild 
Strawberry—the infallible remedytforall 
forms of Summer Complaints,

R. LAWLOR.
____________ProprietorJ.

BOSTON DIRECT!Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

For tickets and all information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, or to 
your nearest ticket agent.

•Г

B- COYLE, JR- » і
Gen. Mgr. f

4 b A WALDRON
( Gen. Pass. Agt

Portland
O While Miss Ida McFadden was spend

ing an evening at Osprey, Manitoba, with 
a friend, and was in the act of putting a 
sheet over the window lightning came 
down from above. It struck Miss Mc
Fadden on the head and passed down her 
body, tearing one of her boots to pieces. 
Death was instantaneous. The young 
lady had been teaching school and was off 
on a two days’ vacation.

MIRAMICHI STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

SEASON 1886.

pLARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In tire business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.
Profristob.

MANUFACTURER OF AND # DEALER|IN

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE I ! ’ The above well known Seaside Hotel Is now ready for accommodation of summer visitors, of 
whom a limited numlter will be accepted. It is 1 orated in one of the most picturesque spots on the 
North Shore and fronts on a beautiful bay, which is u.isurpassed for its Hosting. Bathing and 
Fishing attractiens. The Steamer Minimichi makes regul ir trips to the Вчу View landing, afford
ing close connection with outside points. Oue of the most attractive little churches in the 
country is only some two hundred yards from the Hotel.

/ WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
WATER STREET, CHA1HAM, N. В Ht Actil Wisely.

THE -------(X)-------
We'beg to quote the following low. prices to the public for the re

mainder of the year :
REVERE HOUSE, THOMAS B WILLISTON. PROPRIETOR ‘I am so weak I can hardly move, au 

run down with a Chronic Summer Com
plaint,’ said one gentlemen to another 
on our street the other day. ‘Now, take 
my advice,’ replied his friend, ‘go to your 
druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I have 
never known it to fail in curing any kind 
of Summer Complainte.

STEAMER “NELSON”

NEW GOODS.(Capt. Thos. Petersen,)
will, on and after JUNE let, until further notice, 
foUow*e^ÜM‘ tripe daüy (Sundays excepted) as

LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
Qt in the present season, which is fitted up pi 
ret class style with every convenience for 

day and evening.

Daniel Desmond

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from . $40.00 up to $300.00 
BEDROOM SUITS - ‘
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

from
from
from
from
from

12.75
14.00

200.00 
30.00 
25.00 
15.00 
25.00

The above goods are our own make, aud we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

-------------LEA.VB--------------- .

Chatham. Nelson. 1886. SUMMER 1886.4.75Newcastle.
(Pa-k’f Wharf) 

for iKerris Mill, 
Douglas town 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME. 
8.00 a. m.

10 00 a. m.
12.00 ш.
3.30 p. m.
7 00 p. m.

«frying freight and passengers between the 
points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Tickets good lor one PauMge, Ch.th.rn to N.w- 

castl* or Nelson, or vice versa,

tickets,

5.50 Prof. George Foster, minister of 
marine, has placed himself under the 
tuition of Captain Scott In order to learn 
something about the fisheries. With 
that object in view the minister proceed
ed to Shediac on Saturday last and took 
passage in the Lansdowne. When he 
returns from his cnvse the marine de
partment will probably issue another of 
their mysterious circulars.

for Douglaet’wn, 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and

SOLAR TIME

11 a* m.
2 p. m.
6 p. m.

fer Newcastle* 
Kerr’s Mill* 
Douglast’n <t 
Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME.
7.40 a. m.
9.40 a. m.

3.00 p m.
6.40 p. m..

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds of
X» R

1.75irons—Open
ROODS

Special Values in COTTONS,WAVERLEY HOTEL.
Centre Tables, Extension Tables,MIRAMICHI, И ВNEWCASTLE

viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS,Fand 
PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LIXENS,TO vV ELS 

and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons very Cheap,
in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Cldthing,
--------------- Wliite and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6 -4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Моїаязоя, Soap Flour, Meil, Pork Beef Beam, Lard Fieh. 
The inspection of Wholes lie and Retail Bayers respectfully invited.

This Hons* has lately been refurnished, sad every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tiwelem
ЄЕ. LIVERY STABLBd.wiTH good outfit on тяж 

FKSMibse. ^ STEWART. 
Late of Waverlv Home, St. John.) Proprietor

CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we arc offering at small advance on 

cost.
t@*CalI and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

An Invisible Foe-
The poisonous germs of disease are lurking 

in the air we breathe and iu the water we 
drink.The system should be kept carefully 
purified and all the organs toned te proper 
action. This can best be done by the 
regulating, purifying and tonic powers 
of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Two loud reports were heard at Acadia 
Mines, N. S., the other afternoon. They 
came within an interval of about three 
seconds. Some supposed at the ti 
the magazine had exploded, 
thought that some good explorers had 
been using dynamite ; others thought of 
cannon or steam explosion—while one 
youth saw a ball of tire in the heavens 
burst open at that moment. The noise 
was heard at Truro, Economy, Fountain 
Lake, Wentworth, and all around th# 
locality.

*2\T £Tickets good for one passage between any of 
the above intermediate points, viz, Chatham to 
Douglastown or Kerr’s Mill, or vice versa, Dong- 
lastown to Nelson or intermediate points or vice 
versa, Newcastle to Douglastown or intermediate 
points, etc., 10 cents each.

Intermediate tickets will be sold is 
twenty-five for 12.00

tit,

W. & R. Brodie lots of Water Street, Chatham, N. ВaGh3DXTM3ZUk.Xa

Commission Merchants
' AND
3D3BLA-X.HmS US-

FREIGHT.
will be carried from any point 
any other point at Sets per hui 
arrangements will be 
laige quantities

All freight amounting to 
be prepaid.

Tickets may be procured in Chatham at Mac
kenzie’s Drug Store, in Newcastle, from John 
McLaggan, Esq., or from the Agent at Chatham.

The aboie *oat will connect every morning at 
Chatham, with the 81E AMER “MIRAMICdl” 
running to |K>lnte down river and leaving Chat-

STEAMER “MIRAMICHI”» A and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets; Jute and Dutch, 
(Capt. John McLean,) 

will until further notice run as follows;—

on the route to 
ndred lbs Special 

ade with Shippers of
pe SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN. mo that 

OthersROUR. PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

.00 or under must

------H------
We are now showingPedicel. William Murray Argyle House,КГЯ1 nr. USTXt от»: BTS;

Carpe
HANDSOME HEARTH RIJOS; WINDOW LACES: CRETANS

В HATHAM, M»y6th 1886ІНЖІ A Sal Breakdown.

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required?

on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS,
Leave Chatham at 9 o’clock a. m.. calling at Black 
Brook and proceed direct to Encuminac (Fleiger’e) 

From Escuminac she will cross the Bay to 
Neguac, and return to Chatham, calling at Burnt 
Church, Point au Car, Napan, Black Brook, Up- 
ham’a, and Mill Cove—carrying Fieh and other 
Freight and Passengers. The regular Passenger 
Fare each way is 15cts. between Chatham and 
Black Brook, 25cts. to Oak Point aud Point au 
Car, and 50cts. between Chatham and points 
further down river. Return tickets 80cts. be
tween Chatham and the last named points:— 
All freight amounting to #1.00 and under must be 
prepaid. Л

It is a ’common thing now a-deys to 
hear one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, restless lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly 
gone, and no well defined cause. This 
is general debility, which Burdock Blood 
Bitters promptly relieves, and most in
variably cures.

O. D. Graham passed safely through the 
whirlpool rapids at Niagara Falls last Sun
day afternoon. He is a native of Phila
delphia, 33 years old, and a cooper by 
trade. He constructed a cask shaped 
like a buoy, and ballasted so as to keep 
the wide part uppermost, and swung him
self inside, the cask being made of inch 
and a quarter oak. Although the cask 
was tossed this way and that in the mad 
waters the feat was successfully accom
plished and Graham gained the distinction 
of being the only man who ever passed 
through these rapids alive. Tlje cask 
was made air and water-tight, being her
metically sealed after the occupant had 
gone inside. Graham was thus without 
air from outside for about half an hour. 
The cask passed through the place where 
Captain Webb, the daring English 
swimmer, lost his life. But few people 
witneseed Graham’s exploit,

Seott’e Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver 
Oil with Sypophoaphttei,

As a Rtintihj for Pulmonary 
t Scrofulous Diseases.

Dr. Ira M. Lang —a prominent phy 
sician in New York, says;—I am greatly 
pleased with your Emulsion. Have found 
it very serviceable in above diseases, and 
it is easily administered on account of its 
palatableness.

A Young Journalist Has a Big Scoop.
Among those who were fortunate enough 

to win a prize in the last drawing of The 
Louisiana State Lottery was VV. E. Sey
mour, the son of a well-known journalist, 
W. J. Seymour,ef the New Orleans States. 
He purchased one-tenth of ticket No. 23,- 
408, which drew the second capital prize 
of $60,000. The Bank of Commerce bf 
Memphis, Tenn., also held for collection 
one-fifth of.said ticket. One-tenth of same 
ticket was held and collected by the 
People’s Bank of this city.—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat, June 19th, 188G.

[Continued 
CHAPTER 11.

wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied in its 
operations that no disease or ill health 
can possibly exist or resist its power, and 
yet it is

Harmless fori the most frail woman, 
weakest invalider smallest child to use 

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, nevero coeglis called 
consumption, have been cured.

Women gene nearly orazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness aud various diseases peculiar 
to women j

People drawn out of shape/from 
dating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, er suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dytptnsia 

indigestion, and in fact almost all die 
eases frail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of which cao be found in every neighbor 
hood in the known world.

«ГШ French Repp Hangings and Curtain^
DRESS GOODS

AND GINGHAMS---------

New Dark and Percale Prints
---------and---------

>;

e,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN;
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
C. HULRTTRN ft 00- °— ’one, Toronto-

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

EXCURSION TRIPS If I may speak for myself—and there 
are many of my likes in every congre
gation—the time has fully come wlien 
something must be done. Soon it may 
be too late. I am not the man I was; I 
do not hear so well as once I did, and 
other things have changed. Half a cen
tury ago I had little mental food save at 
your hospitable board; now my poor mind 
is surfeited and is getting morbidly en
larged. I am fed to repletion with dailies, 
weeklies, menthlies, quarterlies, and yet 

solid volumes. But even Keren- 
happuch, dear girl! who goes beyond 
Jemima and Kezia themselves in admi
ration of your sermons, admits that they 
might be shorter; and my excellent wife, 
who differs from me on every other point, 
agrees with me on this.

Let me now, in conclusion, impress my 
exhortation on you by an a 
dote. When his royal 
Prince of Wales—who is so much and so 
deservedly beloved by 
ingin Palestine, the late Dean of West
minister, who accompanied him on his 
tour, often edified the royal party with 
sermons appropriate to the interesting 
localities in which their Sunday halts 
were spent. After one such discourse 
his royal highness said, ‘Well, Dr Stan
ley you must admit I was very attentive 
to'day.’ ‘You were indeed, sir,’ replied 
the excellent divine; ‘but then my ser
mon was very short.’ Do you, good ec- 
calesiastes, imitate the brevity of the 
Dean; and I, so far as a lowly man may 
copy the manners of a royal high per
sonage will emulate the attentiveness of 
the prince.

And now to our respective places again 
—you to your pulpit, I back to my pew.

will be made
On TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS,
for the especial accommodation of PICNIC PAR
TIES ana others desirous oi visit ng the favorite 
SEASIDE RESORTS down-river. The Steamer 
will leave Chatham at 9 o’clock, a m., and after 
touchisg at BLACK BROOK proceed to BAY DU 
V1N, and thence *o BURNT CHURCH and 
NEGUAC

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle's or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the'age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

CAMBRICS,
SHEETINGS,

and BEDDINGS, etc ’
BRTrices below the lowest ever offered in this countryJg>Returning, will call at the abo 

giving ample time at each for 
>ointi of interest and lor Fishing,
’’or these Excursion tripe

Return Ticket» Good for either Nelson, 
Newcastle, Douglastown or Chat

ham,
will be sold, SIX FOR THREE DOLLARS, such 
tickets being good for the Steamer “Nelson,” 
which leaves Nelson at *.40 and Newcastle at 
8 a m.. (solar time) connecting with the “MIRA
MICHI” excursionists from points up-river, 

to Douglastown,

>ve named places, 
visiting the local

Picnicking.etc. WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Sutherland & Creaghan,

NOW ARRIVING.

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS

being returned in the evening 
Newcastle and Nelsen by one 
boats, free of extra charge.

When the weather is favourable and excursion
ist* so desire, the “Miramichi will run over the 
Bar to th* open Bay to afford those on board the 
enjoyment of COD and MACKEREL-FISHING 
which is excellent sport in the summer season.

Tickets for sale at the stores of Messrs. Mac- 
kenrie A Ca, Chatham, Johnj MuLaggan, New-

mpany’s pposite 
highness the Affections

us all—was travel-

CURE AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

T. F. GILLESPIE Manager.
Chatham, May 31st, 1886.

Sfck Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
sinees* Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
rain in the Bide, Ac. While their moat remark- 
«bîe виссем has been shown tn caring

4
AMI-DUST

Carpet-Sweeper.
Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’«SG.

Street & Fire Commis
sioners-

>SICK Aunras or
Biidscbe.jetCirlB'.LittleLiTerPmeereeMitilT 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
Ibis annoying complaint, while they also correct 
til disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
md regulate the bowels. Even If they only cored

AA Boon to Housekeepers. The Bissell С» 
Sweeper supplies a want long felt No dust 
capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
in a room. See them work and be convinced. 
Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ confect.o nary 
tore, Water St., Chatham.

VTOTICE is hereby given that the Stic 
1^1 Fire Commissioners of the Town of Cli 
having organized under 
session of the Housj of

lath
an a-t passed at the Lite 
Assembly, entitled “ An 

Act relating to Street and Fire Service in the 
Town of Chatham, all matters relating to High
ways, Streets and Roads within tlm Town of 
Chatham formerly under the management of the 
Street Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
Fire Service in said Town formerly under the 
management of the Firewarde, are now under the 
control and management of the said Street and 
Fire Commissioners.

DRY GOODS.HEAD КГ An Aient will canvass the town in a few
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.J. G. KETHRO,

lately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills 
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
lo do without them. Bet after all sick head

An old and well tried remedy is Baird’s 
French Ointment. By its use Salt Rheum, 
Pimples, Sores, Ac are soon healed. It 
will cure the Itch in a few days.

. Herr Krupp has contracted to supply 
China with 1500 tons of rails* at a price, 
including freight, 25 shillings below the 
lowest English offer.

Newcastle. Oen’l Agent ^Northumberland

NEW BUSINESST \ zBy order.
WM. MUIRHE.VD.

President.
THOS. CR1MMAN.

Secretary.ACHE For sale, Flour, Meal, Pork and 
Beef. Also a fresh supply of fine 
Groceries, Syrups, Lime Juice, 
plain and fancy Biscuits and 
good assortment of Table Cultery 
and Shelf Hardware, Cut Nails, 
Glass and Putty

:
Cha.lt,ш Ma» ISM.ti thebane оіяшиі lire» that here la where we 

•like oar great bout. Oar pilla core u while 
ethers do not.

1 Carter’s Little Liver Pffli are very small and 
^♦ery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 

They are atrictiy vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, kat by their gentle action please all who 
■sethem. In vials at S8 cents; five for il. Bold 
fejr drmggieta everywhere, or sent by mail.

CABTBB MEDICINE CO.?
________________ Wew York City.

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

WAGGONS I WAGGONS.REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Thousands of dollars worth of traps and 
other fishing gear were destroyed by a 
storm that v sited Prince Edward Island 
on 6th inst. The tide ran very high.

fflHF.gSulwcrlhci has on hand thirteen (13) new 
Л waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Smgie and Double Concord Singh; Whitechapel 
etc. 1 hev >ire of the very best material, Rtvle and 
workmanship, and will he sold ut the most reason- 
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties in 
lied of Waggons, n8 the lot on hand

The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro
It is stated, that by order of his fath> 

er, Prince Albert Victor of Wales is to 
take his share of the hardest and rough
est work at Aldershot with his

L\RQ OIL, PAINTS & OILS, Etc.
Ф70»-
фI Ass?*

Cannot be Surpassed
ou the North Shore for style and price

JOHN .110WAT

A week made at home by the in dueary 
ou*. Beet business now before the 

Capital not needed. We
West End Commercial Building, 

Water St., Chatham. »
regiment,

the 10th Hussars, during tho aeason’a 
drill.

vapiuu not needed. We will 
you. Men, women, boys and 
where to work for u*. Now is

уЖЖ
Several other parcels of land situate on the

ВвАІзоthetîw'nlôtwith house thereon, situate 

near the residence of Mr. John Coleman.
All persons aan hereby cautioned

Min "о the
detection of any person cutting wood com
mitting any other deoredatiou thereon j 

For further particulars apply to

Chatham, lOthNov. 1885

girls wanted fcveryw _
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your wh *le time to the business. No other busi
ness wil1 pay you nearly as well. No one can 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at c 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
easily, and honorably Address; Ts 
Augusta. Maine.

Alex. McKinnon. Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die from no other causes than 
an excess of Worms in the Stomach or 
Intestines, to avoid this give Dr. McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, any child will 
take it.

A brisk demand for Nova Scotia lob
sters has sprung up in New York, and 
large shipments are being made to supply 
it. This is said to he the first season that 
the Nova Scotia lobster has found its way 
into New York.

excru

CEDAR SHINGLES,Cutlery,
ENGLISH!AMERICAN HATS,

fail

NOW IS THE TIMEfast
os A vo.

™E l%lcakpsb°oaarrddss, hem-
Dimensions Pine Lumber 

etc., etc.,
„ FOR SALE BY

------------------------_ . , _ , QEO- BURCHLUL & SON S

LIVERPOOL SALT ! НЕМЮСКІСШ.
IN BAGS.

fe-
II GEISS.” While you are cleaning and arranging your 

homes, no better opportunity will offer itself to 
supply yourselves with

WOVEN WIRE

MATTRESSES
SPRING BEDS AND 3Ei DING/

Do not lose the golden opportunity. Wire 
sattreesee are not a luxury but a necessity, and 
are indispensable to health and cleanliness, and 
refreshing sleep, Do not fail to give me a call. 
My pricee are ridiculously low.

4,Gf£©S” LAMP
Ml Candle-power-hse’thebrilliancy o

—TWO GAS JETS—
JL.T ОЗВТТ “ST

ONE SEVENTH . .
of the Cost Burns common Kerosene, oil and 
sees the ordinary chimney.
Дій cheap,durable and effective.

S. V. McC’UL EY

Teacher Wanted.Johnsons Anodyne Liniment will posi
tively cure chronic diarrhcea of long 
standing, also dysentery, cholera morbus 
and cholera, used internally. There is 
no remedy known so valuable for immedi
ate use as the old life preserver.

Latest Styles.
for School Dletiict No. I, Shlpuegan. Servtccn 
required after July‘vacations. Apply to

THOMAS LABEL, 
Beere tar

Jlic m.tor.<-a ..| ;lri! l,.,yer, ,,f Hemlock «ml

U. A. Sc J. STEWART

В

J. B. Snowball.ifcu» FOR SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY
BK

H. P. MARQUIS, Chntlii in*)».A. W. PURDY. Miss Lizzie Bowers, of Charlottetown,

mê
Л .

POOR COPY
4
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МШАМГСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 22, 1886.

êrnctat §u$itwiШеш ||4wrti$etmtiS Removal.^usines*. fecting their local organizations, as necessity of any shaft, and make working attention of the young, dashing and hand-
Tho AnVAXTR nfti û * the prospects of a grand Liberal a simple and comparatively inexpensive some Italian youth. He urged and pros-

II el ° і і 18 ГЄї BUCCees at the forthcoming elections are process. The extent of this coal region aed his suit, but the proud father would
mOVDCl irom LUO old stcllld most encouraging. There must be no ie eaormous. At Lethbridge alone the not molt. The impassioned love of vouth
Upper Water Street, to the compromiae with doubtful men—no quantity underlying ou* square mile ie wm only intensified by parental obposi-
building next (east) to roqueting with doubtful principles, or e,t"nlted by Dr. Dawson at five million tion, and they swore that their devStlou

%ь"'“
Office, Lower Water Street, w, Brunswick seems to be ai yet examined tho southern regions of ger ofarailrosd running between Blan-
Cha tham I reaL У to ®en Bn °^me Liberal pro- the wt,ioh form one vast ooal bod cona and Rome. He also became a de-

te8tl to f,*awa against Tory extrava* tending from bituminous to lignite as one vout follower of Garibaldi. The first at- 
^aiice, sectionalism, and robbery of the proceeds from west to east. The coal tack made upon Rome by the revolution - 

, ! weaker members of the confederacy in shown by Messrs Pocock, Freath, and ists was eagineered by Carafa. He
order that the strong may grow stronger. pOCock, from the Souris Valley, Southern j aged through his official position to load 

• 1ULY 22. 1880. The country needs the active services Manitoba, ie thus a lignite with about 20 a large number of hie brother revolution- 
of every Liberal, and Northumberland per cent, of water, as against about 10 ists into box cars, which were sealed—and 
nii.y be counted on to stand in the front і per cent in the Lethbridge ooal. And hauled into Rome as so much freight, 
runk with her old-time determination yet the Souris coal is of the utmost value The inimngente arrived in the night. At

to settlers, and also in view of manufac- dawn they were released and joined the 
tures, for the fuel used by the Germans email army which moved in good order 
for like purpose, i. to a large extent much ^“^^w^r^VVigo^bu^e™ 
inferior. repulsed and driven from the city. In

th.at enceunter Carafa was run through 
the body with a bayonet, but was carried 
off the field by members of his command 
when Garibaldi's forces retreated 
was soon engaged in another conflict, and 
was wouuded in the left leg by a bullet.
In a third encounter with the Papal 
forces Carafa was struck in the right leg 
by a piece of flying shell, and he was tak
en prisoner and thrust in a dungeon cell 
at San Angelo.

His imprisonment led to a romantic 
thread, which was woven through the 
web of hie life. He was thrown into the 
same cell with the father of the girl he 
loved. The two men hated each other, 
but in their imprisonment, the terrible 
suffering of the wounded revolutionist 
and the common cause which they es
poused combined to bring them into 
kindlier relations. Finally, the elder of 
the prisoners withdrew his opposition te 
the wooing and winning of the hand and 
heart of his daughter by hie companion, 
and just before his death in the lonely 
cell he grasped Carafa's hand, gave him 
his benediction, and bade him to take his 
daughter, should he live to see her. 
Carafa was sentenced to be put to death 
for treason against the States of the 
church, Two days before the date flxei 
for his execution Carafa was released by 
order of Victor Emmanuel, who had just 
been crowned king. Carafa had been a 
prisoner for four months. Some time 
after he was liberated Carafa was accused 
of being involved in a political conspiracy,, 
and he fled to America, and in time turn
ed np in Hudson in charge of a large gang; 
of Italians.

Carafa was of commanding physique^ 
large and well proportioned, with coel 
black hair and eyes, and a long, flowing 
black beard. The military spirit with 
which everything must be done, his 
almost ungovernable temper and his pro
digious strength made him feared by his 
fellows, and he ruled them like a despot. 
After completing his work he took a house 
on the outskirts of Ber in and for a season

(Beurrai justness.
ЖУСАРТІАЬ PRIZE, 875,0006* 

Tickets only $5. Shares in proportion. JUST ARRIVED ! Bad aad Doubtful Debit.NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS
7,000 «17,000

NEW PAPER HANGINGS 1

і

FOR SALS!-■-ZoZ--------

a large lot of plain and fancy Cerefe in time bdceme assistant men.-Intending 
amounts on

purchasers can see list of nines and 
August IQlh.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
“ Ift do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangement far all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawing» oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements."

Glassware 
and Earthernware,

Hanging Lamps,
Plain Flower Pots,

Fc’y. Hanging Flower 
Pots,

JAS. NIU0L.

New Shingle Machine.
:—)x(--- $Uramiehi Advance

Pr» t ntA,:Mne (one of Smallwood's
and is in first class working^ orûtr. ^e”^* 
reasonable.

ALSO:—A lot of A I Shingles for 
at Factory Chatham.

CHATHAM, N. B. ■
Milk Basins, 

Butter Crocks,

—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

sale. Apply
Fieherles Promotion.For Rooms, Halls, Ac. Also Bordering and Plain 

and Fancy Paper Blinds:

4 CASES 4=

Beautiful Silverware,
(NEW DESIGNS.)

And Rogers Bros. A 1 SPOONS, FORKS, &

GEO CASSADY.
To those who have opportunity to 

know the facts, it is plainly apparent 
that the Fisheries protection busi
ness, as carried on in the vicinity of 
Miramichi—at all events—is nothing 
more than trifling with the matter. 
According to Government organs the 
cutters of various kinds and degrees 
are very vigilant and performing ex
cellent service. According to the 
observation of disinterested people 
however, who, wish to see adequate 
service performed for the public 
money these cruisers are costing the 
country, they nro not doing their 
duty. We see it stated that Capt. 
Scott of the Lanedowite told a report
er at Bathurst last week “that the 
“fishing this season was particularly 
“good outside of the three mile limit, 
“and that the yankees have no occa
sion to come within the said limit.’’ 
If Capt. Scott were as much on the 
alert as he ought to be, he would not 
make a statement so much at vari
ance with the facts as they existed 
within forty or fifty miles of him at 
the moment. While Capt. Scott 
thus manifesting how little lie knew 
of the doings of the yankees, the 
latter were in dozens off Miramichi

LANDING. intensified and rendered more effective 
by organization.

The Maritime Provinces vs the West1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 " Refined ••

100 Tubs Lard.
40 bases Sugar 

\20 “ Green
W Boxes Snap 
80 " i^iiveq.
80 " Ne

DeForest, Harrison Д Co.
7 aud 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N. В

A. H. & H. Marquis,
opposite Golden Ball, Chatham '•From Ontario and Quebec no specimens 

are forthcoming, because no coal is found 
in the Province. New Biunswick sends 
but one exhibit, from Grand Lake. This 
coal lies near the surface, and the seams 
are so thin that, seeing the close prox
imity of the vast coal areas of Nova Scotia 
it is used only for local purposes. The 
extent of the coal fields of Nova Scotia 
may be gathered from the fact that last 
year the total output was 1,352,200 
tons, and the local Government have doue 
tfell in seeing the Province so well repre
sented as it is. In all 13 mines contrib
ute—the Sydney, Bridgeport, Reserve, 
Glace Bay, Gowrie, Old Bridgeport, 
Springhill, and Albion, and the mines of 
the Low Point Baraeois and Lingan Min
ing Corhpany, the Joggins Coal Mining 
Company, the Vale Coal Company, Acedia 
Coal Company, and the Intercolonial Coal 
Mining Company. The ooal is of the 
trie bituminous class and of immense 
extent, at present worked to supply the 
demand of the Maritime Provinces and as 
far west as Ottawa, beyond which it is 
not at present profitable to send it."

The Canadian Gazette, of London, in 
ita notice of the minerals of the 
Dominion in connection with the 
Colonial Exhibition, places the 
Maritime Provinces, even in the 
matter of coal, in an uppnrnently 
inferior position. Of course we are all 
interested in the West and in its pro
gress and development, but \then we 
know that ihe Maritime Provinces are 
comparatively overlooked and kept in 
the back ground, while they are con
tributing very largely towards the ex
pense of advertising Manitoba and 
British Columbia, wo feel none the 
contented with our influence and stand
ing as the Maritime members of the 
confederacy. We observe too that Sir 
Charles Tupper is frequently the sub- 
ject of laudatory notice in the Gazette 
and it is said that it is in his power to 
secure from it more equitable treatment 
of Maritime inteiests, but although he 
is a Nova Scotian he seems as contented 
as possible to have his province hardly 
ever mentioned. The Cumberland c< al 
areas have lost their charm for him, 
doubtless because he has realised on 
his marketable interest in them, while 
he and his friends hold a different re

bar plying their purse seines well lationship to those in British Columbia.
As a matter of fact the Dominion Gov’t 
people in England faithfully exemplify 
the policy of their employers by direct
ing such energies and influence as they 
possess towards the promotion of 
western intv rests, treating those of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island as if they were 
hardly worthy of mention. With the m 
it is a verification of the fact that 
“where the treasure is” etc. for they are 
nearly all either directly or indirectly 
interested the land or railway coloniza
tion companies that have fastened them
selves on the country under the baleful 
administration of Sir John A. Mac
donald

86 PIECES NEW PRITS- Dress Goods Etc.,,Light, Medium and Dark. 1 Carafa
w Cheese.

New Dress Goods!Commissioners. Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twilled Back.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove

Button New Dark and Li/ht Duprex Kid Gloves

8W Dark Bullion Rid Cloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Nay, Grenat. Bottle

=Î-ACK
Grev Cotton 36 " “ 7cts. “ •'
Berlin Wools, New Colours Ligh 

delusian, Shetland, Bee Hive, 34 & 
etc., etc.

Уe tb* undersigned Banks and Bankers 
mil pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

A Fine Assortment.

Trusses, Supporters,
Shoulder Unices Etc.

HEW CARPETS- & FLOOR OILCLOTHS.
500 SUITS

WEK‘3 AND BOYS' NEW CLOTHING
J. H. OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
J. W. KII BBETH,

Pres. State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

4 Button Ne

Our Stock of the above is very complete. 
Persons having difficulty in procuring » suitable 
truss will flail it to their advantage to

CALL AND BE FITTED PROPERLY

Equal to Custom Work.
t to Dark An- 
5 ply flii.gering40 cLoz. New Hats w. s LOGGIE

400 M. SHAVED OEDAR

SHINGLES.

As our large ass'iitment enables us toIN FELT AND FUR.

New waterproof goods

Ladies’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s dk Boys’ 
Coate, all American made, aud will give 

Satisfaction.

Incorporated in 1868 for 26 years by the Legie- 
lature far Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
with a Capital of 81,000,000—to which a reserve 
land of over 8560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part Of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

пилеFIT ANY CASE OF REPTURE-
t3LMail orders promptly attended toTSl

J. D. B F.MACKENZIE.

THE MEDICAL HALLNEW BOOTS AND SHOES. Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

VT LOWEST PRICES
ЯЧОП ОАвН ONL1

B03SRFLANAGAN

The only tottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
eople of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly,and the oxtraordin- 
Drawings regularly every three 

months Instead ot Semi-Annually as heretofore.

‘CHEAP cash store: CHATHAM. July 13th 1886.

NORTHERN & WESTERN
RAILWAY.

ary JAMES BROWN-
Newcastle, May 6, 1886,

&ЖШШШ
DKMY OF MÜ8IO. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY,
в№Т 10 l886 ,9B,h
___ CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each- 
Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

LIST or PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE 
1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF 86COO

FLOUR FLOURNORTHERN & WESTERN
RAILWAY.Monthly Thi Рюма» Schiai.was

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
<§FTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

Chatham

De Leesepe is a man of faith as well as 
dauntless courage and unflagging energy. 
He believes be can build the Panama caoal 
and operate it after it is built. Six years’ 
work with an army of employes finds the 
work about half completed, while the 
expenditure has been frightful. The 
share capital is £6,000,000, of which half 
has been called up. £5,000,000 of 5 per 
cent, obligations have been issued; then 
£12,000,000 of 3 per cent, followed; then 
£7,647,740 of 4 per cents, were in order; 
then 9,000,000 more of 4 per cent. ; giving 
a share capital of £6,000,000 and a loan 
capital of £30,647,740, the interest on 
the obligations amounting to 956,000 in
dependent of sinking fund. To meet this 
nterest there is, as yet.no revenue, except 

the earnings of the Panama Railway, 
£160,000 to £200,000 a year. Without the 
sinking funds the net interest charge 
amounts to over £750,000 a year; to which 
has to be added the cost of construction 
and other charges which fall upon a great 
concern of the kind. But DeLesseps is 
not disheartened. He is asking the public 
for 24,000,000 more, and the prospectus 
of the loan boldly Admits that even this 
will not complete the Work; it will only 
“leave no doubt respecting the final suc
cess, au<t would permit of assuring it by 
means of a last effort measurable with 
precision.” That is to say when 24,000,- 
000 stg. more has been expended, the 
work will be brought to a point at which, 
as the Statist puts it, it will be possible 
to determine the amount necessary for 
its ultimate completion! The £24,000,000 
is a lottery loan. It is claimed that the 
fortunes of the Paris Bourse are bound up 
with the fortunes of the Company and 
that if permission to raise the loan is 
refused, and the Company in oonsequnce 
becomes bankrupt, it is inevitable that 
there must be a great crash upon the 
Bourse. The national pride of France ie 
at stake and DeLesseps will probably get 
the money he demands, by one means or 
another; and probably the canal will be 
built, if he lives. Ultimately the nation 
whose shipping wi 1 make the greatest ute 
of it will control it It was so with the 
Suez; it will be the same with the Panama. 
France will build and England will util
ize aud control.—Ex.

m CIRCUS TRAIN !
.... 875,000 
.... 25,000 
.... 10.000 
.... 12,000 
.... 10,000

::::
-u: »

It:

1886. Summer 1886. A Train will leave 
o’clock a. m. Standard 
stopping at Post roa 
and Blackville at. < 
rions for passengers

RÈTURNING-will lt.veClMth.ni «t 5 30 p m 
stopping at all Stations and Sidings

FARES—Blissfield and Post Road crossing 
to Chatham and Return, 81 

Blackville “ " 1
Chelmsford 
Uppper 
Barnabv
Chatham Juno. “ *'
Ivory's crossing ‘ "

Blissfield near Hurleys at 7 
time on Saturday 81st Inst, 

d crossing near Dunphy’s 
7 45. and at all way Sta- 

and arriving at Chatham at

do
do

within the three mile limit, and not 
feeling uneasy about the Sansdowne, 
although they knew she was in the 
vicinity.
Scotians are sharing our Miramichi 
Bay fishing privileges, there being 
from forty to sixty sail of them 
making havoc among the mackerel 
for the past fortnight, some of them 
flying the American flag as if in de
fiance of the alleged cruisers and to 
show the people on shore that this is 
a free country. It is said that the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
was recently out for a cruise on the 
Lansdowne, and it is possible that he 
was one of the excursionists on the 
trip to Bathurst. If soj the discov-

On am1 alter MONDAY. l«th tn«t.,»nd until 
fuither notice, Trains will run daily. Sundays ex
cepted, on the Eastern Section of the above road 

Leaving Chatham 6.00 a. m. Standard time- 
Retu rn, Leaving Blackville 5.30 p. m. *• “
Calling at intermediate Stations for freight and 
passengers as foil 

Going West 
(read down,)

Leave Chatham 6.00 &.m.ai 
Chatham Juncton 6.25 

“ Barnaby River 6.36 “
“ Derby Sidi 'g 6.88 "
•• 8, W. Boom 6.45 “

Chelmsford 7.00 “
“ Doyle’s Brook 7.15 "
“ Grey Rapids siding 7.32 "
Arrive Bkville

5 do 2000 B. A. STRANG,10 dc 1000
20 do 500

100 do 200

ШШІ1
с№5Гі:5ттЖГІ11уІшшЕ
ВВІваагівЕаяі

FELUMAN'S

WORM POWDERS.

300 do 100
50 !500 do Americans and000 Nova1000 do 25. ,000

(read up. 
arrive Chatham 7.15 " 

a. m . arrive

APPROXIMATION 
9 Approximation Prizes of 
9 do do

87MZbS 6,750
4,500
2,250

500 found enough to employ hii time in paint
ing portraits in oil. He did seme paint
ing in the new St John’s Catholic ohureh.

Nelson “9 do do 250 .50 1

6.30 " 
6.15 " 

6 00 “ 
“ 6.43 “

Leave S.SOp.m
J. B. SNOWBALL,

1967 Prizes, amounting to............................ $265,500
Application for rates to Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company In New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving 

•dares». POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

Aftar leaving here he went to Frede
ricton, N. B., where he had charge of 
several hundred men in the construction 
of a railroad There he got the ill-will 
of his men, and his life was threatened, 
but he was inexorable and indomitable, 
and suebeeded in getting his fellow- 
countrymen under his complete control. 
For weeks he slept in hie cabin with 
three revolvers and two bowie knives at 
the head of his bunk, ready for any 
emergency. Carafa had no appreciation 
for money. He made large sums, but 
scattered it right and left, much of it to 
oharity. Mrs Carafa lived with him 
til about a year ago, v 
jealous of her, his friends

COAL.full
7.45

M. Ал Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

CHATHAM, 10th June, 1886 Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
?nrgntivo. Is e. safe, euro, and effc etnas 
destroyer of wor.es in CLildien or Adults

To arrive and daily expected— 

^ШТ°8Я ^ Mine ®fllney Coal inor M. A. DACPHIX, JOHN HAVILAND. the Schooner
Washington, D. C.

WHIPS! WHIPS.Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

ALSO :
400 Tons Anthracite Coal in Broken, Stove 
amt Nut sizes in the Schooner ADELINE fro 
New York, Which will be sold cheap irom

The Difference.

A Winnipeg paper calls attention to 
the conditions exacted of British subjects 
before tht-y can acquire government land 
in the y^ited States. According to tl.it 
authority th^followihg oath is required 
to be tnkeu inbpeu court:

I.................dogw.ar that I will support
tha constitution m tho United Spates of 
America, and that 1 do absolutely and en
tirely renounce and abjure forever all al
legiance and fidelity to every foreign 
power, prince, potentate, state or eov 
ereignty whatever, particularly to (j neen 
Victoria of Great Britain and Ireland, 
whose subject I wa ; and further, that I 
never have borne any hereditary title, or 
been of any of the degeees of nobility of 
the country whereof I have been a sub
ject; and that I have resided withinthe 
United States for five years last pasflffnd 
in this state for one year last past.

How many exodiaus from the British 
Provinces were aware of those conditions 
before leaving the Dominion to settle in 
the republic?— Telegraphs

The Telegraph might also contrast 
the above conditions with the treatment 
accorded to American citizens wvihing 
to acquire lands in New Brunswick, 
notably a Mr. Crawford of New York 
and others of his nationality and al
legiance. The government, to meet 
their wishes and place them in posses
sion, actually winked its own policy out 
of sight, cheated our own people gen
erally by discounting the acreage, gave 
up possession long before the purchase 
money was paid, and to shield the favor
itism extended, the ex-minister most at 
fault denied the facts, assumed a con
venient memory and told a large num
ber of fibs. The consistency of the 
Americans is certainly disgusting.

the un-
I have just received from Boston the largest 

and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
They are very superior in quality end

when he became 
say. Mrs. Carafa 

■ays the cause of the separation was a be
witching lady from Nova Scotia. Mrs 
Carafa went to Boston with her three 
little children and for several months has 
taken care of her little flock by working 
as seamstress. She refused to say any
thing about her life when a reporter 
called at her one room in 91 Merrimao 
street. She said that both Carafa’s life 
and here had been full of romance, but. 
now that he wee dead she would respect, 
his memory.

“Carafe is dead,1’ she said ; “I lovedl 
him even after the bad treatment which 
drove me from his house. That might 
prompt me to speak ill of him and do him 

injustice. He is dead ; he eannot 
speak ; neither will I.”

Cesare Carafa died at Maeeechusette 
General Hospital a few day» ago. Sta
tute who was hie private secretary for 
several years, met Carafa at Boston two 
weeke ago, as he was coming from Fred
ericton on account of serious illness. 
Carafe wee taken to the house of Venuti 
Biagio, near St. Stephen’s church, and 
then it was decided to have him taken 
to the hospital. Before going, Carafa 
counted out 11,565 in the presence, it ie 
•aid, of six gentlemen, and told Statuti 
to pla^ the inoMev in some batik and 
give him the certificate ot the deposit, 
but that if he should die,to find his wife, 
and give the money to her and his children. 
Carafa died, having upon hie person only 
J18. The wife was notified of her hue- 
hand’s death, and investigation led to the 
declaration by Statuti that no money wae 
entrusted to his charge. This led to his. 
arrest, but at the time set for the trial, 
person appeared against him, he was diet- 
charged.

F. W. RUSSELL 1st Tims. F. Gillespie, evy of Capt. Scott that the yankees 
“have no occasion to go within the 
three mile limit,” is partially ac
counted for, it being apparent that 
the policy of the department is to
icuop tho inexperienced minister out
of scrapes and depend on the customs 
authorities to do the actual work of

Chatham.

MONEY SAVED !CALL AX1> INSPECT.9 is* now offering
FORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLAS3E8, TEA 

SUGAR
and a full' line ot choice family Groceries. Crockery 
Glam and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties aud Sorts, apd гнніу mad»- УкоШіи^. •

At oweet cash prices.____________

PRIZE These and al other goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICESі Yon can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 

Flour, Molese'.s, Tua.Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
ПгІо.І ApnloJ. Otirreii'e, l.nrd. Rntt*r.
Натя, Biroii, ettif ~ -----------------------------

------ALSO-------
Ready Made Clothiug, Overalls, Huts, Shifts 
Collars, Ties. Rubber Coats,Rubber Bouts,under
ware, Boots & Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses’ 

Children’s size^

Silver
MEDAL

--Sled- Ghoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AXD CHAIN,

5

JUST RECEIVED. f
protecting the tisheriés during the 

as Goods. Corsets, Hose, Frillings, Gloves, official yachting 8ваЯОП. 
Сг4”с,.итГ',тт1и'„", tt'IoS Гтті ^ was, we believe, Josh Billings 
U., and Fancy Frintt, from Set»., per yd at who said it was always best “not to

see all you notiss” and it, no doubt, 
saves Minister Foster and his sub
ordinates some inconvenience, this 
warm weather, to act on the great 
humorist’s suggestion.

If any officer of the Marine and 
Fisheries department or Government 
had really wished to seize American 
fishermen in the act of violating the 
treaty of 1818, he could have done 
so at almost any hour of the days of 
the present month in Miramichi Bay. 
It can be done to-day or to morrow. 
It is not the policy of the Govern
ment to permit this to be done, how. 
ever, and the people of this part of 
the country have daily demonstration 
of the fact. The cruisers might as 
well be put out of commission and 
the immense cost of maintaining 
them saved to the country when tile 
flagship, Lansiloumo, is known to 
have done a ri liculously ineffective 
service on her cruise in our waters. 
When the chief cruiser, with every 
facility for capturing the treaty vio
lators’ allows them to escape as they 
have done, and her Captain, through 
the Government press, endeavors to 
make it appear that no violations are 
committed, it is not difficult to un
derstand the situation. Fishery 
protection on the North Shore is a 
fraud and a farce.

LSOlO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OÜTIOlSrS.

CHEESE.
ETO. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAF

always on hand. Lad

J. R.GOGGIN
General Hardware MerchantCHATHAM, N. B. even an

F. W, Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brock.

Chatham, N.|B

VINEGARS. I. Harris & Son’sLANDING, 1 Car Load E. A A. Robitaille cel# 
brateo Vinegars.

Eureka double 
Cider, superior 
For sale low b

DeForest, Harrison&. Co.
7 A 8 North Wharf, 

St. John.N.B

strength. White Wine XXX 
quality, do do XX Smokers’ Emporium,ADVERTISERS 

Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. R.
-A-ISTD

1604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.IMPORTANT TO

Farmers & Others. Have now on hand a complete Stock of

SMOKERS’ GOODS,The subscriber begs to give notice that bis 
CARDING MILL is now fitted up with 
New Cards of the Vest description, and otherwise 
improved, and is now prepared to card wool ex
peditiously and well. Wool lelt at John Bi own’d 
in Chatham, and Mrs Smallwood’s Newcastle 
will be called for weekly and returned.

SAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Thi Difleriao*.

The cowardice and diehoceaty of the 
present Tory government aie fully exem
plified in their conduct in regard to the 
Haldimand and Chambly vacancies. After 
Mr. Thompson died in April last, Dr. 
Landerkin asked that a writ should be 
i»sued for a new election in Haldimand, 
Sir John Macdonald declared that it 
would be unfair and uujuat to bring on an 
election in Haldimand before the new 
electoral liata under the Dominion fran
chise act were completed ; the newly en
franchised voters of Haldimand should 

. Treating the exhibits in the natural have a іиУ in the emotion of the new 
order into which they seem to fall, one member. That was three months ago- 
finds in the approach an immense block of ^ow a vacan°Y bM occurred in the re- 
bituminous coal from the Wellington presentation of Chambly. M. Benoit, 
Mine, Vancouver Eland, representing the the ГогУ member for that county, has 
whole thickness of the seam. Another been made superintendent of the Cham- 
block is from the Nanaimo Mine. These bly canal, and the writ for a new election 
two are the most important mines of bas been promptly issued. Nomination 
British Columbia. From the former 220, day is the 23rd and polling day the 30th 
000 tons were obtained last year, worth this month. The election is to be run 
4 dois, per ton at the wharf; while from on the old lists. The newly enfranchised 
the Utter the output was 137,500 tons, voters of Chambly are not to be allowed 
and, considering the ep.irseness of the to vote, because it is known that • ma- 
population, this is a fair development. j°rity of them are hostile to the govern- 
There is also bituminous coal from Vau- | ment, while Sir John hopes to carry Hal-

I dimand by the Indian vote, hence the 
Chambly election is to be rushed. Re
ports from that county, however, indicate 
that the Liberals have excellent pros
pects of winning the election even on the 
old lists .—Halifax Chronicle.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOcts. for ІОО-page Pamphlet
Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

no.
THOS. AMBllOSE.mrs BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 

JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 

r Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistule, Foil F.vil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Barns upon 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblains and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
he retail trade.

FIRE BRICK.6-6-86 t.f.
▲ Woman’s Suicide.

PARIS OR1KN THE CAUSE OF DEATH- DE
TERMINED TO DIE,

Tha announcement was made this morn- 
mg that Mr». White bone, wife of Mr. 
Samuel Whitebone, 
euicide by taking a dose of Paria green. 
W hat was the cause of the woman’s rash 
aotoan only be conjectured. She had 
beau in poor health for a long time, but 
•he wae not prevented from attending te 
her household duties. During the past 
eight or ten day», however she began to - 
exhibit mental weakneea, 
wandering and this led her hu.band to* 
eu.peot that her illneee was becoming a~ 
larming. Her phyeioian was regularly іш 
attendance upon her, but he did not be
lieve that her condition wae auch as to, 
require careful watchfullneae and he 
advised her to take a walk outdoor», l’hiia 
she did yesterday afternoon and while out 
«he walked in Mr. W. O. R. Allen’» drug 
»tor» and asked for an ounce oi Paris 
green. The drug wae given,her, and par. 
ticular care wa« token to write upon kh 0 
label, in plain black letter*, the wo-*d 
“poiion." It wa« not until about 5 o’cVjck
thu morning the womar,’» motvva in "buy
mg the drug w„ d’l,C0T,wl. At thl 
hour the hou^oK, waa alarmed by the 
loud barktog ot . ,ieg Mr, Whit,bon.’. 
yard, in toft rea r °f hie residence. No. 47 
Sydney R’.ree',. Ou going out the yard 
w wtla^ Wa* the cause of the trouble, 

W,‘liteb<>ne, who lodge, with
niihtdre^ 8aw Mr.. Whitebone in her 
head J? etendiug in the yard, with her 
hand «r* thrown back and her right 
to be* as if putting something in-
by y mouth. He wa. naturally excited 
A ,er presence and her actions, And call-

• for assistance, which wa. given by the 
woman’, husband. Mre. Whitebone Vm 
forcibly carried into the house and lai'J 
upon abed. The front of her night drees 
plainly showed traces of Paris green. 
у es—enger» were de»patched fer Doctor! 
John Berryman and Travare. On arrival 
Boon after their аиттоіц, the physicians 
concluded that the woman had attempted 
to take her life by poison. Dr. Berry- 
m*n burned back to hi» office for the 
•tomach pump. When he returned the 
woman refused to open her mouth, telling 
the doctor that aha wanted to die and 
waa determined to do so. Effort! to open 
the patient's mouth proved unavailing, 
and aa a last reiort, chloroform had to 6a 
administered before the woman's jawe 
could be euffioiently rriued to place the 
gag between her Thie done the
pump waa made use of and a large quantity 
of the poison pumped out Emetics were 
also administered with equally good effect 
but it was evident that the noiton was doing it. deadly work. About snhlur 
afterward, the besting of the heart became 
very irregular and continued so until 11 
o clock, when death oloeed the mortal 
agomeaof the unfortunate woman Tha 
deceased wee 43 years old and leave» aи'^Яу.-І^^Л111 * heU

Fishing Tackle. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Al 
BOTTOM PRICES.

—Our Stock of—The Sutecriber has now on hand and is con
stantly making up for the wholesale and retai 
trade, and to

the Ex S. S. Clifton

—20.000---------------

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK WATCHES and JEWELERYANGLERS* ORDERS, had committed
(Canadian Gazette, London.)is complete and will be sold low. 

—Balance of Stock of—

Ileaily Made Clothing,
Hats,Shirts and Gents’ furnishin 
goods must be cleared out an 
will be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE The Coal Wealth of ОааШ at the 
Exhibition-

all the leading

STANDARD FLIES.
-----FOR-----

SALMON, GRILSE AND * TROUT, 
also casting lines, leaders, etc., on hand and 
made to order.

FISHING- RODS, BSKBTS,
landing nets, etc., REPAIRED at short notice. 

tUT Prices very low.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

’ JAMES MCMILLAN,
Chatham titati n.

ГОВ SA XsXI

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.

DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES Ma 11th 1886.

CONFECTIONERYof all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store.

SHRUGS sold 
nd PAIENT M

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and. Uancy Soaps

—ALSO IN STOCK —

E. LEE STREET,” 
Proprietor.

Notice to Mill Owners^

her mindFRUITS ZhJTO.
Fresh Goods of Superior 

Quality
Always to be found at

M- J- STAPLES'S
Voudy Building, C

ai the lowest possible figure 
EDICINES at their regul

London Teas Direct
perS. 8. CLIFTON.

TIN SHOP. етап
1 can offer the Tea drinking Public the beat 

qualitiesTea at prices that will astonish purchasers

------ IN STORE.-------
36 Packages Tea, in 4 Chests,
60 •• in J •*

Wholesale and Retail.
----------also----------

From MONTREAL by RAIL
2 Casks Boiled oil
2 “ Raw
2 Cases Turpentine
5 Cwt No 1 White Lead
6 “ assd. Cels, iu

ALREADY MIXED FOR USE

In my Auction Rooms and 
other places, on Commission.
—Farmers tools, Stoves, Mattresses, Furniture, 

Carriages, Waggons, Buggies, Harness, Huy, 
Codfish, Sewing Mavtilnes,

Northumberland County Liberal 
Assoolation.

ti. hathsra
. have now opened the well known eatabliehmen 

rmerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, %m 
repared to execute all work in

v VICK’S 
FLORAL QUID!
Is a work of nearly 20 

* pages, colored plates, 10.) 
Illustrations, with des 

^^^^triptlons of the best Flower 
and Vegetables, ргісеь of Plam 

Г and СІТЛ U I *nd how to 
obtain ОГі VA L/P and grow 

them. Price only 10 cents, which mny 
be deducted from the firs; order. Btv

ONLY VICK'S SXEDS, AT HEADQUARTERS.
JAMES VICK. SEEDSMAN, Rochester, НЛ

The adjourned meeting of the North
umberland County Liberal Association, 
in connection with the Provincial Lib
eral Association, was held, pursuant to 
notice, in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
Thursday evening last. The attend 
ance was Rood, and the work of the 
meeting carried on with a decided 
spirit of enthusiasm. Wm. Kerr, Esq.,
President, occupied the chair, and the 
Secretaiy, John Futheringham, Esq., 
was secretary of the meeting, The 
committee on constitution and by-laws 
—Messrs. D. G. Smith, E. P. Willis- 
ton, D. T. Johnstone, D. Baldwin and 
James Troy—submitted their report, 
which was discussed and, with slight 
alterations, adopted, after which those 
present signed the constitution.

The necessary orders were made for 
printing the constitution and laws for 
the governance of the central body, as 
well as the parish organizations, the 
formation of which is to be proceeded 
with in due course, and as soon as the 
necessary preparations can be effected.
Of the vice-presidents named at the 
first meeting, only one, A. A. David
son, Esq., of Newcastle, declined to 
serve. Patrick Hennessy, Esq., 
unanimously chosen to till his place.

Discussion took place on various 
matters of interest to the party, the 
session of three hours being fully and 
profitably occupied.

Liberals throughout the different 
parishes are requested by the executive
committee of the Association to hold the Galt Mine, as is popularly called, 
themselves in readiness to join and , ie from a seam 5 feet 4 ipches in thickness, 
assist in the work of forming and per- situated so near the surface as to obviate the

couver Island and from Union Mine, 
Uomox; and anthracite from Queen Char
lotte Islands, interesting as the only 
known deposit of its kind on the Pacific 
coast. The extent of coal in British 
Columbia is but partially ascertained, and 
yet enough is known to show that the 
supply is practically inexhaustible. Its 
market is at present in Victoria, San 
Francisco, Honolulu, and Alaska, but it 
is greatly restricted from want of ent< r- 
prise and transport facilities. In this 
respect much is hoped fer from the com
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
in opening up profitable markets, not only 
in the prairie cities of the Canadian 
North-West, but also in China and Japan, 
where the supply is now largely met from 
Australasia. As one passes from the 
Pacific coast eastward the deposits tend 
to a lignitic nature. From Banff, on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in 
the mountains, a semi anthracite is obtain
ed as may be seen by specimen idiown. 
The Banff mine, which is known to com
prise two seams of about 4 feet iu thick
ness, has but recently been discovered. 
In quality the fuel compares with some of 
the best anthracite of Pennsylvania, and 
is about to be mined in such a way as to 
ensure its extensive use. Further webt 
ou the line of the great coal-bearing rocks 
of the North West comes the Lethbridge 
mine. This is now being actively w orked 
by the North-West Coal and Navigation 
Company iu connection with the operation 
of the railway from Dunmore, on the main 
route of the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
Lethbridge. The specimen shown from

LiTIN,
SHEET-IRON

GAS-FITTING.
ГГШВ Subscriber is prepared to 
A TENT LOG CARRIAGE 8 
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., toonable parties t* manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
end perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full informa tion given by ipplication to the Sub-

' furnish his Fa- 
SHIFTING MA- Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain. Sveattil Career.
T I 3NT XV -A. 1-і U small packages

LION COFFEE. AN ITALIAN WHO НА» CHARGE OF A LARGE 
GANG OF HIS COUNTRYMEN ON THE NOR
THERN & WESTERN RAILWAY, THE HERO 
OF BATTLEFIELDS AND A LIFE-ROMANCE,

always or hand, which I wiT sell ow for cash.

PLOUGHS,ROBERT McGUIRE.
40 Till “Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground 

or ungrot ..d. quality guaranteed.
For sale wholesale by

DeFOREST HARRI3QN& CO
The “Imperial Wringer. A Hudson. Mas»., despatch to the Bos

ton Globe tells an intereatihg story of thy 
eventful life of an Italian, whose occu
pations ranged all the way from military 
service as an officer under Garibaldi to

Also, & nice assortment of
Parlor and Cooking StovesAND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc. Tea!Tea!fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells o 

which draw 
Those wis 

ve m ж c til.
•dTShop in rear ot Custom Jlnuse.~GM

A. C. M'LEAN

in fact aim 
where —GI

VE MITAIT 040,101 be *ot eI*e"out tor cleaning purposes, 
hing to buy cheap wouldX do well to

bossing railroad construction crews in 
America. It says: From nobility to con
struction hand, from an important ptw" 
tion under Garibaldi and a leading r ^ 
among revolutionists te social ant) politi
cal ostracism, from a life of cur tjort ând 
plenty, through a aerie» ..jf ‘dr4matio> 
pathetio and tragic even* Such h„ 
been the life of Uesarn

WM. WYSE,
Auctioneer and Commission 4New deuces 

save labor ahd
for convenie 

lighten the wo
Vatih day— 

to he done.
nee on 
rk left 
MARQUIS, 

Cunard Street
On Hand and to arrive fiom London Mer chant 

Golden Ball, Mart.THE STAR

SAFETY RAZOR.
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A.ST RANG. - t'hathajn
Chatham, 5th July, ’86 7. 29JUST ARRIVING. we Sell

MOSS & SON POTATOES,125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 “ “ “ Challenge.

75 “ Superior Extra.
50 Oatmeal.
50 Qi 

100 H
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lie. Hams and 
Pork.
Choice Plate Beef.

PATENTED JUNE 1880.

MEDAL OF*
3UPER0RITY AWARDED

------BY-------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
-----THE BEST-----

RAZOR in USE
Sent by mail to any address

on receipt of price, TWO DOL- ! ------
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS . е1‘:^г"^ЖГ. '

G. STOTHART. ,"im

Have removed to their old stand Carafa. Ceaarc 
Cara7a is well known m roany „otioni of 
the country through b j, 
the coustruotion of

lintals Codfish, 
alf Chest Tea. Spiling, Bark,

E. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

Bann:n’s Corner, Chatham, connection with 
railroads. He was29 barrels

30
20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets/

Earthenware in dinner and Tea lets, Butter 
.Crocks, Chamhei Se’

100O rolls Room P

Where you can always find a good stock of located hare for a 1long season, and had 
charge of the ma ny Italian laborer, who 
were employr.d on the Massachusetts 
Cential. Carafe’s stolid indifference to- 
ward! hie countrymen end hie taciturnity 
were very marked. H. A. Hanoocx, a 
civil engineer, was his only confident, 
Carafa told him

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, 
Silverware, &e.

waa

ROGER FLANAGAN. They are selling their BOOKS and STATION 
I Ell Y at reduced prices, as they jutend to die 
і continue that branch of the hi eiuess when the 
і present Hock is disposed of.

Beet Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations

: Hathaway & Co.
General Commi salon Merchants,

Chatham N. В
Send 10 ceuis postage, and 
we will mail you free a roy 1, 
valuable, sample box of good, 
that will put you in the way 

of making more money at once, than anything else 
. America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
erome and work in spare time, or all the time. 
Capital nul required. We will start you. Im
mense pay dtue fur those who atari at onee. 
Ьтікв m 4 Co. Portland, Maine.

A GIFT many experiences in life. 
His mother waa Countess Anna Binde- 
goti Bini, while his father was a collector 
in the customs department of Italy. Car- 
afa fell in love with a beantfful maiden, 
whoee father wag violently opposed to th.

c;: 23 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
|y|Q00 д SON I Me‘hbDg8 а* ВоаГІ °* Tra4e» Corn and Mechanical

they lost

Chatham, N.B
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r NEW ADVERTISEMENTSbat we may remark that there is an al- j on the Miramichi by the Forepaugh 
moât unanimous feeling in the comma- ! agents for all kinds of supplies will take

a few thousands to square them oil and
even

Committee to Hi the time and place for 
next Csunty Convention.

Mr Ü McLaughlin was 
delegate from this Convention to the Pro- 
vincial Convention to meet in September.

Statistics were submitted from 28 Sun • 
day Schools, in which there are 
cere and teachers, and an aggregate at
tendance of 1563. Of these schools 11 are 
Methodist, 15 are Presbyterian and 1 
Baptist. Four additional Sunday Schools 
are know, to be in operation, but they 
had failed to make returns, 
of the schools are evergreen—that is, in 
operation during the whole year.

The Conventiou closed this, its final 
and best session, with the Doxology *nd 
the Benediction.

Mr Snowball, accompanied by Mrs. 
and Mies Snowball passed through here 

The Roman Catholics of Nelson are to Monday, 19th, on their way to Frederic- 
hold their Annual Picnic on Sjonda) 2nd j ^
August next, and also an attractive 
Bazaar, and a Concert in the evening.
In the past they have always succeeded 
admirably in making occasions of this 
kind very attractive and, this year, they 
bid fair to surpass their previous efforts.
They are providing games and amusements 
of all kinds, such as boat racings running, 
walking and potatoe races, horse races, 
base ball matches and even voting, just to 
enable the politicaUy inclined to keep 
their hands in. There will be refreshments,

Kelson Picnic and Basaar.ЗШгатіеЬі and the §ortb 
glwre, etc..

A Deluge of the Delights of Exhibition Realm.nity that the inspector has dotn his duty
and that the owner of the Andove- ought tho attendance must be very Urge to _ __ . , „ _ , „ >1T-
te be thankful that tl.c boiler run so long , pay expenses. Of cour«e, Mr. Forepaugh J Д Q Д^/j FOREPAUGH S NEW AND

does not expect to make money outside of , II 
the more important cities, but as the im- j 
meuse organization travels from one large 
place to another it has to break the jour
ney, and, in that way, can afford to show 
to even four or five thousand people rather 
than make long runs by rail. The break 
in the jeurney is restful and maintains 
the practice and ensures to the working 
perfection of the colossal show.
Boston Daily Ghbe of June lôth says,—

How the frequenter of the old time 
circus and menagerie—with its one rider, 
solitary clown, and a pair of leapers, with 
its much heralded lion and restless hyena

appointed a : wa Our Presbyterian minister, Rev T G 
Johnstone, is a hard and successful work
er among his congregation; he is an able 
preacher and extrerfely well liked by all 
who know him.

Our Postmaster, Mr. W H Grindley 
is a very obliging man. He discharges 
his duties to everybody’s satisfaction,

Grading has been commenced at Black- 
ville on the Indiantown Branch extension, 
the work is being rapidly pushed forward.

Forepaugh’s circus is creating quite a 
sensation among our boys. The special 
train which leaves here oa the morning of 
the 31et will likely be crowded.

The hotel, which is being built near 
Black ville Station by Mr. J. Bowser for 
Mr. John McConnell is nearly completed. 
It looks very neat, both inside and out, 
and reflects great credit on Mr. Bowser’s 
ability as a carpenter. Mr. McCennell 
expects to move in about the first of next 
month.

The work on the N k W Ry. though 
eer leusly affepfced last week by the riot, 
has been resumed, and is going on as 
satisfactorily as before.

McCarthy and McCormick, ring-lead
ers of the riot, are still at large. It is 
sincerely hoped that their capture will 
soon be effected.

Mr. Scott Fairley’s saw mill has stop
ped operations on account of low water. 
It will undergo some repairs and, pos
sibly, resume sawiug with the rise of 
water at the fall freshet

Black ville Station, July 19, ’86.

without accident.Dr. Thomson hie returned to Chatham 
and can be found as usual at his office. 
His patients will please call as promptly 
as possible as his time here will be limit-

GLOSSAL ALL-FEATURE SHO179 offi- That Mail RoWmiy-

9сЖалмт. JULY 31-Private despatches from Victoria, B.
O. , received the other day, stated that 
Mr. John S. Harrison, who retired 
from the postal service in St. John a 
month or two ago, and who had accept, 
ed an agency for the Dominion Safety 
Fund Life Association, had been 
arrested at Victoria by Mr. Dewe,Chief
P. O. Inspector,on suspicion of stealing 
the $5,000 registered package, which 
was mailed at Chatham for St. John a 
few months 9go. This morning the 
Telegraph published 9 dispatch stating 
that the examination iuU; the charge 
against Mr. Harrison had resulted in 
Lie honorable acquittal, and that he 
intended to enter an action for damages 
against the Inspector, 
the Globe interviewed the post-master 
this morning on the subject. He stated 
that at no time did any suspicion, in 
connection with this affair, attach itself 
to Mr. Harrison. It was clearly shown, 
he said,that Mr. Harrison did not enter 
upon duty until some time after the 
Chatham bag had been received, and 
that he tumid not have been present 
when the bag was opened. He knew of

eaee/to why he should have been 
suspected by the Inspector. Mr. 
Harrison's friepde .will be glad to know 
of his honorable acquittal.—Globe.

■
ed.І

Kennedy the Scottish vocalist is to 
visit Chatham again ^sxt month, after an 
absence of several years. Be will be ac
companied by his four daughters, who in 
addition to the interest they add te the

Two Exhibitions Daily at 2 and 8 P. M. Doors Open One 
Hour Earlier.

Champion Wing-Shot of tho World and 
his Four Wonderful Son-Pupils, lOO 
Birds with xlOO Shots, and Kings of the 

Shot Gun and Rifle, and hie

Seventeen

The

BOGARDUSprogramme generally, sing Gaelic part 
і songe to the delight of many who go even embracing the best the season demands, 

from oranges to ice cream, while the Bazaar 
tables will form a great attraction, in an 
unusually fine display of useful and artis
tic articles. The day’s enjoyment will 
close by a grand Musical and dramatic en. 
tertainment that wilVbe well worth patron
ising. To accommodate excursionists the 
steamer ATtUon will inn at half fare dur
ing the day, between Chatham and Nel
son, calling at Djuglattown, Kerr’s Mill 
and Newcastle, leaving Chatham at 7, 9 
and 11 a. m. and 2, 5 .in4 7 p. m., leaving 
Nelson on the lust trip immediately after 
the сіоле of the muai.-al and dramatic

long distances to hear them.
1105.—Miramichi Council No. 441, 

Royal Arcanum, is opened for regular 
duty on the first and third Fridays of 
each month, in their rooms, Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, N. B. John S. Benson, 
M. D., Regent and Medical Examiner» 
Wm. Wilson, Collector ; John Fathering 
ham, Secretary. Present membership of 
the order 62,000.

Personal.—Among the visitors te 
Miramichi this week are Messrs Arthur 
W., Charles A. and Albert E. Patterson 
formerly of Chatham, the first two being 
now residents of Omaha and the latter of 
Montreal. «The world seems to have gone 
well wiih them as it generally does with 
Miramichi boy* the world over. It is 
said that Charles has found it so lonely 
ont west as to oblige him to return for 
a life-partner. _

The "Fedora” is a fast-sailing, schoon
er-rigged P. E. I. built boat that has 
been purchased by Mr. P. A. Noonan 
end fitted up as a yacht. As a sailed 
in working to windward she promises to 
have few equals on the river. Whst her 
ell round sailing qualities are remains to 
be proved. She is an excellent sea boat 
and as safe in all weather as it is possible 
for a boat of her size to be.

The Black ville Men who were ar
rested on a charge of conspiracy together 
to intimidate the men at work on the 
Northern k Western Railway, viz—Jas 

"" Welsh and Thomas and Denis McCar
thy, were yesterday committed 
for trial by G A Blair, Esq., Sti
pendiary Magistrate. The most promin
ent men in the riot were Bernard McCor
mack and Brian McCarthy, both of whom 
have succeeded, so far, in escaping arrest. 
The three who are to stand trial were re
leased on bail;

No, 2 Company, 73rd Battalion, and 
s large number of their friends enjoyed 
a moonlight excursion by the Str. Mir
amichi on Tuesday evening. The Battalion 
band, under the leadership of Mr. J. H. 
Templeton furnished enjoyable music. 
At Newcastle, gravel was thrown on board 
the boat as she was leaving the wharf— 
probably by seme half-witted creature, 
who may not again repeat the offence.

Your Sigh^,—If you wish your eight 
carefully and correctly fitted with the best 
spectacles in the world, call at Mackenzies 
Drug Store, Chatham, on Thursday, Aug- 
6th when Mr. Morris, the celebrated 
Oculist-Optician, will be there, and after 
an examination of the eyes fit you on 
scientific principles with the B. Laurence, 
Axis Cat Pebble and other spectacles, 
ensuring to yon the ability to use yoar 
eyes for the most minute employment 

. with great ease and comfort and the 
certain preservation of your sight.

Signor Boaco is to appear at Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, for three nights, 
mencing on Saturday next Of his ap
pearances in Charlottetown the Examiner 
As

signor Bosco, the Magician, has been 
holding forth in the Market Hall to 
crowded houses. We need not say much 

— in praise^d the Signor’s performances for 
. the verdict of the people has already 

shown that he has become a favorite with 
the Charlottetonians as evidenced by the 
ever-increasing patronage bestowed upon 
his entertainment, and by some of our 
best people. The Signor is not only j>er- 
feet in hie art but he is fully the equal 
of any performer who has hitherto visited 
our city. At the performance last night 
Mis* Mary McDonald was the fortunate 
winner of the ladies’ gold watch and a 
gentleman, whose name we have not 
learned, won the Silver Ice Pitcher.

Saltation Amy Coming.

WILD WEST AND BORDER SHOWProvincial Appointments* —that was thought to be a great enter
prise, say a generation ago, would open 
his eyes at such a mammoth, varied exhi
bition as that which now encamps, for a 
week’s sojourn, on the Boston Union 
ground.

Two rings and a spacious elevated stage 
are brought into requisition for the circus 
exhibition, which is supplemented by a 
stirring Wild West show introducing an 
original overland coach, and finds one of 
its most exciting features in a great four- 
herse Roman chariot race that is as "real
istically” effective as possible.

Adam Furepangh, jr., may be called the 
"bright particular star” of the show that 
bears his father’s name, since it is due to 
his skill, persistence and power of control 
that much of the novel enjoyment which 
the programme offers is really due.

A most striking object lesson in the 
supremacy of intellect over brute foice is 
afforded in the great drill of Forepaugh’» 
herd of elephants—huge boasts that is 
cognise the master mind atid its will, in e 
scene of most interesting performaucea 
When at the last Forepaugh the younger 
is carried off iu triumph, he well deserves 
the plaudits that invariably greet him. 
Thoroughly interesting, too, is the exhi
bition of performing horses, under this 
gentleman s personal direction; and Blon- 
din’s walk on the tight rope, forward and 
backward, always obedient to the word 
of command, ranks, of course, among the 
most eagerly awaited events of the whole 
entertainment.

Showles, the equestrian, is a marvel. 
He leaps on and off his handsome steed 
with perfect ease aVl confidence, never 
failing to get a foothold; and, indeed, his 
whole exhibition of riding, in its somer
saults through rings and hoops, and varied 
feats of daring quite too numerous to re
count, is something te be long remember
ed by the m>st experienced habitue of the 
tent shows of the time. . .

Nor is Showles alone in winning 
honours. Daisy Belmout and Annie Car
roll, with Sam Watson, prove themselves 
accomplished equestrians: while the hip
podrome races give abundant proof that 
skill and daring are qualities essential in 
all Forepaugh’e riders.

There is wonderful cycle riding—uni
cycle as well as bieycle being employed 
with utmost address by Westbrook and 
Hacker, as well as the celebrated Elliot 
family. And certainly no bolder perform
ance in this Une of entertainment has been 
offered to püOlic attention than the per- 
f vmance of De Comas, mounted on a 
Scv, '.OB high wire, far above the ring.

ardof pra.ee iu(ie.ed, in
There are King. and aume of the
Forepaugh a aggrega^*1-™ »atch-

*****
audiences.

Lots of fun is provided by the 
elephants. Even more merriment is ^ 
roused by Sullivan, the pugilistic-minde^ 
pachyderm, who handily knocks out and 
over the ropes his human opponent, and 
finally butts him ignominously and forci
bly from the ring, though not precisely 
according to the ‘Markiss of Queensberry 
rules’

The rifle shooting by Captain Bogardus 
and his four eons is, of course simply per
fect. It was expected so to be with the 
reputation of these famous marksmen.

After the regular tent show there is a 
bright minstrel and variety entertainment, 
for which the stage is "set” in true 
•theatre fashion. McMahon, the groat 
wrestler, appears in this programme to 
great acceptance.

Within the spacious menagerie tents 
are to be seen an unexcelled collection of 
animals, wild and strange including the 
only giraffe now in America. A tiger 
mother, with her brood of playful nine 
month olds, seemingly only kittens of a 
larger growth, is a centre of attraction 
always.

The following appointments by the 
are announced,—

Introducing Realistic Portraitures of the dnvgciou* life ni.d Iltrole D*ed* of t-nrly Г'оікеї» of th 
great West. Wyoming Cow-Hoys and Ranch nun. Mexican experts with the Lasso.'Swarthy Vaqueroe, 

Wild ami unbroken Uionulms. Buffalo ami Cattle, Pawnee and Cheyenne Chiefs and Braves, the 
Post Hoy and his licet Mustang*. Encounters with Knife, Pistol and lino, Trappers and Hero 

Pioneers, Banditti ol the Plains, and the terribly natural scene of

provincial Government
The Honorable John C. Allen, Ch.ef 

Justice, Boyle Travels, M. D., and W.
>ck. D. C. L, to be members 
poration of the University of 
swick, in place of the Honor

able John C. Allen, Chief Justice, Boyle 
Travers, M. D., and the Honorable Allan 
A. Davidson, whose terms ot office у each 
have expired by virtue of the operation 
of Chapter 13 of 48th Victoria.

In the County of Northumberland,— 
Michael O’Brien to be a Coroner. 
Michael O’Brien to be a Justice of the 

Peace and Commissioner of the Civil 
Court for the Parish of Rogersville.

Raymond Lavway to 
Commissioner for the Parish of Rogeis- 
ville, in room of A. A. Richard.

Raymond Lavway to be Labor Aot 
Commissioner for the Parish of Rogers- 
ville, in room of Peter Thibidsau.

William Cliff to be Commissioner of the 
Civil Court for the Parish of Derby.

Alexander G. Willis ton to oe Free 
Grants Commissioner for Eel River Settle
ment, Hardwicke, in place ef Jonathan 
Noble.

Horatio J. Lee to be Free Grants Com
missioner for Saint Joseph's Settlement 
in place of Isaiah P Savoy,

Richard Attridge, Doaktown, to be 
Almshouse Commissioner for the Parish 
of Bliesfield, in place of Robert Swim.

Wilkam B. Stewart to be a Commis
sioner of the Civil Court for the Parish of 
Alnwick, in room of John Stymest.

Simon Simpson to be Almshouse .Com
missioner for Alnwick, in room of Nichol
as LeBlanc, resigned.

Richard D. Wilson to be Almshouse 
Commissioner for Derby, in room of 
Thomas Parker.

In the County of York,—
Bernard M’Menamin to be a Liquor 

Vendor for the Parish of Stanley under the 
Canada Temperance Act.

In the County of Westmorland,—
Silas W. Rand and Charles E. Lund to 

be Justices of the Peace.
In the County of Gloucester,—- 

John Louis Legere to be Free Grants 
Commissioner for Pacquetville and Mill
ville, in place of Juste Hache.

John D. Brune to be Free Grants Com* 
missioner for Miscou in place of Alex
ander Boyd.

In the County of Restiguche,—
J. Bradshaw M’Kenzie to be an issuer 

of Marriage Licensee.

4
A reporter of

U. S. MAIL STAGE COACH ROBBERY, NEAR DEADWOODBrydonei 
of the «Uo 
New B fît

The most tlrrllling and novel innovation ever attempted under White Tents.

r
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LSi:entertainment in the evening. The five 
o’clock trip from Chatham is especially 
arranged to eniblé those who cannot 
£о during the day to reach 
the grounds in time for tea, 
and the seven o’clock trip to enable those 

■ employed until six to spend 'the evening 
at the concert. The Committee seem to 
have been very thoughtful in providing 
for the enjoyment of all their friends and 
their well-considered arrangements will 
no doubt be rewarded by a deservedly 
large patronage.

•o r S'-
8 ЖіFree Grants і

ішт \/ :v
% Аз Lucid аз Usual ;

m ijTile Newcastle Advocate, iu remark
ing on Hon. Peter Mitchell’s presence 
in Northumberland, says that he an
nounces himself as an independent can
didate. The talk in Newcastle says 
the Advocate is that if the Hon. Peter 
has come out in opposition to the Gov
ernment, the Hon Mr. Adams will pro
bably be put in the field to oppose 
him.—Maritime Farmer, lJfth.

We very much object to the Farmer 
copying items from the Chatham Ad
vance and crediting them to the Advo
cate, nor is there any groivi U at 
present for the statement contained in 
the last five lines wrongly credited to 
the Advocate. Such a course is possible 
but not probable.-— Advocate.

Readers of the last quoted paragraph 

would infer that the Advance had

‘S.’ Ш
Ü

Sunday School Convention.
>r fThe Annual Convention of Sunday 

School Teachers for the County of North" 
umberland was held in the Hall of St. 
Andrew s Church, Chatham, on the 15th 
і net. The attendance was fairly good, 
representatives being present from almost 
every section of the County. Prominent 
among these were Capt. Cameron, Black. 
River, Messrs. Creighton and Dick, Napan, 
W. H. Grindley, Esq., Black ville, John 
Clark, Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Mitchell, 
Newcastle, Mr. Car rut hers, Lower New
castle, Angus Russell, Point aux Car and 
Mrs. McCarter, Red Bank. The local 
clergymen and Sabbath School workers 
were present in force. The first half hour 
was spent in devetionsl exercises, Rev. 
G. F. Dawson presiding, and Rev. Mr. 
Waits and others taking part, 
o’clock Rev. N. McKay, Secretary for 
Northumberland County, took the chair 
and addressed the Convention, explaining 
the reasons why he had summoned the 
Convention at this time and place, and 
calling for the appointment of the neces
sary officers. The action of the Secretary 
was unanimously approved aud the fol
lowing officers were appointed : —

W. H. Grindley, Esq., President.
Rev. F. W. Harrison, Chatham, Vice- 

President.
Rev. N. McKay, Secretary.
J. Clark, Newcastle )
Geo Whittaker, Chatham > Committee 
W. S. Loggie, Chatham ) 

this Committee with the officers of the 
Convention to form the Executive com" 
mittee.

A general conference was then held in 
which interesting addresses were delivered 
by Capt. Cameron, Mr. Russell and Mr. 
Clark, Newcastle.

Letters were read from John Nicholson, 
Esq., Newcastle and Rev. Mr. McCarter, 
Red bank, the latter expressing regret at 
his inability to attend.

Rev. Mr. Waits then read an able and 
carefully prepared paper on "What Sun
day School workers may learn from busi
ness life."

An interesting and instructive discussion 
followed -the points made in the paper 
eliciting universal approval. The discus
sion occupied the remainder of the first 
session of the Convention, which adjourn
ed to meet at 2.30 p. m. The meeting 
was closed with prayer.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Convention reassembled at 2.30 p. 

m, and engaged in devotional exercises 
Mr W. S. Loggie presiding.

At 3 p m the President took the chair 
and after some routine business Mr. Log
gie read a brief but suggestive paper on 
the "Special object of Sunday School 
Teachings.” The ground taken by Mrr. 
Leggie was that while the Sunday School 
should furnish careful culture in mannersr 
and morale, its special object was the con
version of the young to Christ. Addressee 
were then delivered by several members 
of the convention approving and emphasis
ing the position taken by Mr Loggie.

Rev N. McKay then read a paper on 
"Preparing to teach.” This paper showed 
that the teacher’s first care should be to 
cultivate his own religions life. This be
ing done, he should study the lesson, us
ing every commentary and lesson-help 
within his reach, at home, but that he 
should use ne help except his bible in the 
class, t An interesting discussion follow
ed, in which the questions of Union 
lessons, Teachers’ helps and Teachers* 
meetings were considered.

Rev G. F. Dawson then read an admir
able paper on "Fruit-gathering in thé Sab
bath School" A lively conference fol
lowed upon methods of work and the just 
means of leading the young to decide for 
Christ. The conference increased in in
terest up to the hour of adjournment.

Rev Mr McKay was requested to take 
the place assigned to the Rev Mr, Fother- 
ingham on the programme for the evening 
meeting and Messrs Clark and Dawson 
were requested to give short addresses in 
the evening. The conference then ad
journed to meet at 8 p. m.

EVENING SESSION*
The President opened the meeting with 

devotional exercises. Rev N McKay then 
addressed the convention on the benefits 
to be derived from County and Provincial 
conventions. He spoke briefly, but made 
the following points—That these conven
tions were right in theory and shown to 
be right by their results. It is a good 
thing for these engaged in any great work 
to take counsel together—to compare ex
periences aud methods and results. This 
is what we are doing here. The Sunday 
School workers of different denominations 
are brought together and all are enabled 
to glean valuable suggestions over a wider 
field than that of any one section of the 
Church. As for results, it had been found 
that such gatherings led to the organiza
tion of a larger number of schools and to 
great improvement in the method of con
ducting them in every country in which 
they have been held.

Rev Mr. Dawson then addressed the 
meeting directing his remarks especially 
to the young and pointing out the priv
ilege and great benefit of attending Sun
day Schools.

Mr. J Clark, Newcastle, made a brief 
but effective speech, intimating the ben
efits he had received in this conventien.

The Currie Case. The ad j earned 
court convened at Gagetown on Tuesday 
last, Judge Watters, of St. John, pre
siding. When the Rev. D. D. Currie’s 
case was called on his counsel, Mr. L. A. 
Carrey, served an order nisi for a writ of 
prohibition from a judge in the supreme 
court on the court and prosecutors, or
dering them not to "hear or proceed with 
the case. The judge then declined to hear 
it or any motion in reference thereto.— 
Gleaner.
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BLONDINOnly Horse ever Trained to walk a Rope 
Climbs Ladders Round by Round.

TRAINED BY ADAM FORKPAUGti, Jr.

Its Expenses fur a Single Day are more than the Gross 
Receipts of any Other in a whole Week.

Our University of Wonderful Dumb Brute Graduates undet the able tuition of Adam Forepaugh, Jr.
published something like the item or 
matter referred to. The only reference 
we made to Mr. Mitchell was the fol
lowing,—

Hon P Mitchell is visiting his Mir
amichi constituents. If outward ftp 
pearances go for Anything, the world 
goes well with tho veteran politician. 
His recent chango for the better .in 
politics has, no doubt, much to do with 
hie excellent condition of mind and 
body.

T^ere is evidently something wrObg 
—a screw loose somewhere—in the 
Advocate establishment- Its principal 
writer has i.'ot been to Bathurst or 
down the coa'** lately, bo we must 
assume that whi skey is not accountable 
for its idiocyncras.'es, and it must be 
that the Farmer h.vs heard something 
of the talk that was indulged in in the 
the Castle Street estab lishment before 
Mr. Mitchell and Mr, Adams went up 
country together. Of 
Advocate is now as ready to sing thtM 
new tune as is was the old a few days 
ago. The Farmer people must, how
ever, learn not to be misled by any 
thing it hears—especially in the 
soft and confidential utterances of the 
Advocate people. They have a habit of 
whining about or railing in private 
against those they are compelled to 
praise in public and in whose confidence 
they profess to be—and like Mark 
Twain eating the mud pies,they seem to 
like it.

Halifax Deaf and Dumb School.— 

The closing exercises of the Halifax deaf 
and dumb school took place on Saturday 
afternoon 10th inst. There were 36 boys 
and 34 girls in attendance during the ses
sion, the largest for some years. Of this 
number 45 were from Neva Scotia,*14 from 
New Brunswick, 6 from P. E. I. and 5 
from Newfoundland. The New Bruns
wick pupils who won prizes are as follows: 
In senior class, Eddie McDonald, Chat
ham, N. B,; for diligence, Annie Crozier, 
Petersrille; for drawing, Chss Thuznith, 
SL John; for articulation and lip reading, 
Annie Vaughan, St. John.

Mrs. Cunard, wife of one of the pro
prietors of the great steamship line, is a 
new, beauty in London Society, and is 
thus described by a London paper : ‘This 
lady has been much admired at the balls, 
routs and assemblies of the season. Last 
year the debutantes held the field for 
beauty, but this year they are run close
ly by the matrons, and a star of the first 
magnitude among them is Mrs. Cunard. 
She is certainly a very lovely lady and 
she dresses invariably in excellent taste. 
Every one of course was anxious to 
her. She were a heliotrope striped silk 
and plash dress, bodice of bengeline, 
trimmed with plush. She had a heliotrope 
tulle bonnet to match, with cream para-

or од
■SJ Elephants in Pyramids, Musical Accord. -*^

Athletic Contests and Whirling in Walt! and Quadrille.
At 11 The Smallest and All Earth’s Biggest-Qrown BOLIVAR

Twice the Largest Hippopotamus this aide of the Nile, Enough Веавія to Over
flow 129 Cages, and without Doubt

19-Foot Tall Giraffe,

THREE TIMES THE MOST STUPENDOUS MENAGERIE
Ever Gathered and Exhibited under Tentê-

ДДА Circus Performers, Carefully CulU*-frotn Every Circus and Amphitheatre in Europe, First 
y time here ^ IO Tremendous Leaping English^ Greyhounds from the Hunting Parks of the
Imported RiwiUn, Italian* and Arabian Stallions. Bicycle Battles, Comical and Classic Rol^Mjkatinjf 

ania Cyclone of Mid-Air Breath-Battling Deeds in

.

That Inspection*

The Advocate ie making ж political ques
tion of the fact that the Government In
spector of Steamboats failed to declare 
the old boiler of the Andover a good and 
sufficient one. It intimates that the in
spector wae guilty of "an outrage” and 
that had he served aay of the Advance's 
friends as he served the friend of the 
Advocate, we would have expressed our 
sense of said outrage in language much 
leas mild that that of the latter model 
journal. It saya it makes all the differ
ence in the world to the Advance wheth
er the sufferer is a political opponent or 
not and contradicts, categorically, what 
it untruthfully alleges "the inspector 
denies through the Advance” etc. Then, 
it becomes exceedingly personal and says—

Mr. Smith of the Advance may call the 
statements made "an outrageous attack, ” 
or by any other name he pleases, but bis 
insinuation against the former inspector 
that "half a dozen or less of champagne 
might have kept the hammer away from 
the boiler, or even covered its weaknesses 
with % certificate, regardless of the fact 
that human lives were involved in the 
neglect of duty," is looked upon as a much 
more outrageous one.

In reply to all this it may be remarked 
that the Advocate aud those for whom it 
speaks are only laughed at by the com
munity. Their attempt to give a person
al bearing to our remark that "with some 
"inspectors a half dezen or less of cham
pagne might have kept the hammer 
"away from the boiler, or even covered its 
"weaknesses with a certificate, regardless 
"of the fact that human lives, were in
volved in the neglect of duty," shows 
how anxious they are to catch at straw8 
and how vicious they are because they 
h are been honestly dealt with. Steam
boat inspectors are spread all over the 
continent—in both Canada and the Uni
ted States—and, in some cases it has been 
charged that they have given certificates 
for boilers as dangerous to human life as 
that of the Andover. The regard that the 
Advocate and its friends have for the gen 
tleman whom they whiningly refer to as 
"the former inspector" is aptly illustrated 
by the paragraph we have quoted. We 
have never heard that the late inspector 
for New Brunswick could have what we 
said applied to him, as we have always 
thought him above such suspicion, but 
the Advocate does not hesitate to affirm to 
the contrary. Its friends are just like it 
in that and many other respects. They 
must, however, learn that general re
marks, like general laws, are not intended 
to prejudice particular individuals. Gen
eral references to corrupt or inefficient in

spectors cannot possibly injure those who 
are honest and have an established re* 
potation for doing their duty, nor can 
sound boilers or hulls be affected by the 
application of laws of inspection which 
are made for the protection of the public* 
It is only the consciously corrupt and in
efficient who protest their purity and ef
ficiency when their class is held up for 
criticism and it is only those who would 
corrupt and paralyse good officers in the 
performance of their duty who revenge 
themselves for thecir failures by assailing 
the character that has been proof agaiust 
their blandiahmeats. Meantime the Ad
vocate and the owner of this old boiler may 
rage, but the travelling public will con
tinue to be thankful.

4 RINGS AND ON THE GRAND ELEVATED STAGE
A WHIRLWIND OF HIPPODROME RACES.

жИіаа ■ 8 COMICAL CLOWN ELEPHANTS. One rides a Velocipede in Mid-Air. <FUIT І ії:гт7' r„
gomsdiia Pig», Donkey* anil Centnee, uni 12 Motley Moalrchi of Mirth.

•VOTE ! SSL'S,
Jk <e actually apd truthfully nothing more to see.

Another 
Boxingclown

course the
iuperb, Original ami Gigantic Performances 
will be no desire left to see more, because

sed ^the S

The SulWicL Sun-Dazzling and Gold-Glistening Pageant
* . л» oiorv Moving Piles of Gold. Statue Ornamented Dens and Lairs. An innp-

A Scintllatlng НпЛ N -, TjE]1-hts. Regiments of Men, Women and Children, Rich, Robed and

SSÜt'ïff ISM’S'
Shetlands and more th. **. Melod* forming à Triumphal Pathway of Splendor and Glare at ap
Kute Jürtof «vteo. ,or 2'0'000 1,eop,e'
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For the accomod.tion of those who*

MACKENZJ-E’S иЗЗТГСЗ- STORE
the lay of exhibition »t tb* u"«?' _____________

•ol. the crowds on the grounds, Reserved Seats 
ined at

(Montreal Star, 19th)

The Third Party.
A Question of Veracity.—The Ad

vocate of last week said that Mr. Stevens, 
Steamboat Inspector, "admitted ho was 
"told in Chatham the Andover was rotten 
“and that he knew the owner had ariy 
“number of enemies there. ” From what 
we considered good authority we »аі«1 last 
week—

"We are informed by a gentleman who 
saw the inspector yesterday morning and 
showed the Advocate's attack to him, 
that he said there was no truth whatever 
in the statement made in the last sentence 
we have quoted ; that no person in Chat- 
told him the Andover was rotten, nor did 
he know until after he went to sr.e the 
Andover, who she was owned by.”

This week the Advocate says.—
"It is not a fact that the Inspector did 

not know who the Andover was owned 
by prior to his going on board.

“It is not a fact that he was not told 
she was rotten, or else he told what was 
not true, having admitted this in the 
presence of more than one person"

It will be observed that the last two 
sentences quoted are intended as a cou- 
trodiction of wfiafc the Advance stated, 
though they do not touch the point of 
the Advocate's reflections on Chatham, 
while anyone can readily understand that 
there is a difference between going to see 
a boat, meeting the owner on the wharf, 
and, from him, learning of the ownership, 
and really going on board.

We would really like to know whether 
the Advocate still adheres to its misrepre
sentation of Chatham in the matter.

WHÀT HON. PETER MITCHELL, M. P., SAYS 
ABOUT HIS CONSTITUENTS IN NORTHUM
BERLAND.

:;x F. F. F.W'

\ ж "It’s thiity-four years since 1 first 
offered myself as a candidate in Northum* 
berlend,” said the Honorable Peter 
Mitchell this morning, "and I never was 
so well received as during my last visit. 
My constituents are well disposed to
ward me."

"And towards the Government also !” 
interposed the reporter.

"Well, no, ’ replied

------<3-0 TO——
■

FAIBBY’S FOB FTJBtTITUBB.DIED.

On the let Inet, at Little Branch Black Klv 
after a lingering illness which she bore wn 
patient resignation to the Divine Will, Jane . 
beloved Wife of Peter Kelly, in the Seventy Eighth, f 
year of her age,

er,
ithCapt. Southall, acting for Staff Capt. 

Morton of the Salvation Army, was in 
Chatham yesterday engaging quarters 
for a compaign here. He secured 
Masonic Half and the Army is to begin 
its operations here on Sunday, 8th 
August. Capt. Palmer and two cadets 
(all ladies) are to open an army cam
paign at Campbell ton on Sunday next, 
25th, and^Capt. Beal and two cadets 
(also ladies) will open at Bath amt on 
the same day. The army is to open, 
also, at Newcastle on Sunday, 1st 
August.

The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 
Chairs from 45c. Perforated seat diners from G5c up to $1.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to $1.25, 
Centre Tables from $3.75 to $13.00. Leaf Tables from $2.75 
to $4.50. Extension Tables from $8.00 to $14.00. Also, 
Fancy Tables, .5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 

value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $45.00 up. Jute and Plush 
Parlor Suits $00.00 np. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 80.00 

up; Hard wood Bed room Sc'tt3 $23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 
Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, fancy 

Baskets, Sinks, Toilet Tables, Besteads, French Bedsteads, &c, 
Iron Bedsteads, MattrassC *4 kinds.

-N-
the ex-Minieter. 

"If they are well disposed towards me 
they can’t favor the Government because 
you know what my attitude was last 
session. My constituents know it also, 
and they justify the stand I have taken.”

"How about the fishery question down 
there?”

•‘Just before I left, mackerel were 
swarming into the bay of Chaleurs and 
Miramichi, there were lots of American 
fishing schooners around but no Canadian 
cruisers to look after them. The people 
down there are disgusted. They seem to 
realize that the Government are neither 
protecting our fisheries nor looking after 
the interest of the fish merchants. Trade 
is bad and there is a good deal of talk 
amongst the yonng men of going off to the 
States. The fishing trade has suffered 
enormously over the difficulty m the inter
pretation of the customs entries in the 
United States. For instance, fish shipped 
in enow or ice are not allowed to be 
entered as fresh, but as preserved fish, 
and this and other such difficulties have 
hurt the fish trade. The crops are fair.’’

“How about secession or annexation ? 
Is there any sentiment in that direction?”

"None whatever, down there they are 
all loyal to confederation.”

At Gilead Grove Napan, on the 16th inet. ot 
"dipUieria George Murray, oniy eon of John and 
Josephine Johnstone, aged 10 years and 9 months.

On 27th April, at Rio Janeiro, of yellow fever, 
Samuel Csiixtue Kelly, (ship wrlght,) third son of 
Mr, Henry Kollv, Chatham, on the 34 year оЛ

At Chatham, on the 16th lust,, J, Gordon 
Mowat,aged 20 years, “Sevad to the uttermost".

Port ef Chatham.
ARRIVED

July 15 Seh Adeline 192, Starkey, Elizabeth- 
port, coal T FGlllesple

17 -bk Prosperlno. 615, Magncsco, Leckie, 
Africa, hal N. B. Trad Co

19 -bgt albion, 171, Dickson, Boston, bal N В 
Trad Co

CLEARED

July 15—bk Rock City, Jorgenaen, London 
s, J В Snowball

16—bg Beatrice duppicich, Niejahr, Marseilles, 
deals J В Snowball

19— bgt Iddeslelgh, Martin, Gars ton, deals J В 
Snowball

20— bk Arda.Kearon, Newry, deals, N В Trading

The Late Stephen Mitchell, Sr.
Stephen Mitchell, senior, ж well-known 

resident of the Parish of Bliesfield, died 
suddenly at Jardine's Hotel, in Newcastle, 
on the night of Thursday the 15th inet. 
He had complained of not feeling well on 
the afternoon of the day before his death, 
but nothing serious was apprehended.

Mr. Mitchell was the son of one of the 
pioneer settlers of the South-west Mira
michi and was, himself, one of the oldest 
lumbermen on the Miramichi waters—pro
bably better known to a past generation 
than the present. He was in the 8lst 
year of his age and, throughout his long 
life, was known as an honest and indus
trious man. A large circle of friends and 
relatione mourn his death.

BlFAIR14a.
PIC-1TIC

1 BAZAAR » CONCERT
t--------

Intel s oust.

deal

Co

-1 Port ot Newcastle.The Prowler’s Sentence.
At Hampton, Kint;s Co., on Wednes

day last the night prowler, Israel Mc
Laughlin -known here and elsewhere as 
Whitman, the veterinary snrgeon—was 
sentenced by Judge Wedderbivm to im
prisonment in the penitentiary with hard 
labor, for life. It will be remembered 
that his last offence was the entering of 
Mr. Stewart’s dwelling near Hampton at 
night and attempting to drug Miss Stew
art, with criminal intent. He formerly 
belonged to Carleton, St John, where he 
was arrested and convicted for a similar 
offence.

Dr. J. A. Thomson,
DENTIST.

ARRIVED
July 19—bk William Gordon,732, Crosby, Buenos 
Ayres, G McLeodMr. Mitchellcloes not understand the 

sentiments of Northumberland, or he 
would hardly venture to make the state
ments contained in the first and last 
paragraphs quoted above. He has many 
personal friends here, but the sincerity 
of hie recent professed conversion to the 

.Liberal party is seriously doubted, the 
more so since he was found travelling 
up-river with the gentleman who controls 
the Dominion patronage here and is an 
out and out supporter of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. Our people are not as easily 
hoodwinked as Mr. Mitchell imagines.

As to confederation our people are ten 
to one for its repeal, 
hasn’t found it out, he has lost his faculty 
for gauging public sentiment.

CLEARED.
July 16—bk Lizette, 349, Hattlei d, Workington, 
D & J Ritchie & Co MONDAY, AUGUST 2ND,All work done varc-full y and satisfaction guraan-

uomtnenciug it 10 a. m. An „melon! cammittM

Ягв’їЛїагprogramme of

GAMES and AMUSEMENTS
1‘alL Matches^'TUQOF1 WARB#c£? 

Wanting Race, Potatoe ' Race*
m°7,îutow5X XlcSCe~a" C‘rr,ed

EXTRACTION OF TEETH
made painless by a

New and Simple Method.
gar FEES MODERATE.

Room’s at rwddence 
east of Masonic Hall

Sports at Chatham Dr.ving Fart tho

At an adjourned meeting of Chatham 
Driving Park Association, held in the 
office of L. J. Tweedie, Esq. on Monday 
evening it was determined on recomen- 
dation of the Directors, to cancel their 
former decision to have the fall meet-

Haying Tools.
, Duke St., a short distanceA NEW STOCK OF HAYING TOOLS

of SCYTHES, FORKS, RAKES, 
will be SOLD
for other stock.—

consisting
SNATHS, ETC.. Above 
CHEAP to make 
ALSO* a choice lot of SHOVELS.ing as previously announced and to sub

stitute races of an equally attractive, but 
more local character. The meeting will 
take place on Thursday, 2nd September 
.next and will embrace three trotting 
races and a bicycle race open to horses 
and competitors from the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigouche. The events will be as fol 
lows,—

8min raee—Fora purse of $35; open te all 
horses owned in either ot the four Northern 
Counties that have ne*er beaten three minutes ; 
$20 to first, $10 to second end $6 to third— mile 
heats best three in five to harness.

Frufor all race,—For a pane 
/ horses owned In either of the fo 

ties; $35 to first, $15 
mile heats beet thr

THE BAZAAR.Stock Horses for the Province.
ті.lhJ‘«>'uiies of Patrick’s earnestly invite ell 

their friends and neighbors to be present at the 
open ng of the Bazaar, whore a fine display of

ïg? лаз?.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

J Ferguson & Co.,
Water St. Chatham.

The provincial board of agriculture met 
on Tuesday of last week (13tn inst) at the 
stock farm. All the members

If Mr. Mitchell

On hand-a lot of Shovels. To be Bold at 
lowest p;icea.

were pres
ent except Mr. Colwell. Hon.D. McLellan, 
the president, occupied t he chair. The en’ 
tire session was spent discussing the pur
chase ef an additional number of through- 
bred stock horses. After the matter had

Hawbolt Store

REFRESHMENTS.J. FERGUSON & CO.,GROCERY J/-fiAwnni.T Stork. Water Street. Chatham.

DEPARTMENTS masonic hall,Chatham.
SATURDAY. MONDAY ADD TUESDAY.

A Great Or;aalzatloa.
conducted bj the ladies at moderate charges.\ 1 be

CLOUDS OF CANVASS THAT COVER ACRES 
—A MOVING TOWN THAT TRAVELS A CON
TINENT, IS PACKED 
BRILLIANT ATTRACTIONS AND IS A MAR
VEL OF SYSTEM AND DISCIPLINE.

Chatham is to be visited on Satuiday,

INSTRUMENTAL AND! VOCAL MUSICWITH THE MOSTbeen gone into at great length, it was de
cided to recommend to the Government 
that $16,000 be appropriated from the 
provincial funds for the purchase in Eng. 
land of eight or ten stock horses, and also 
that Hon. D. McLellan be the agent of the 
government to purchase the horses. The 
money to pay for the horses will be deduc
ted from the agricultural grants,extending 
over a term of years. The board then ad
journed.

After the meeting, the members of the 
board took a look over the ground. With 
the exception of hay, which is this year 
very light, the crops are looking very 
well. The spring calves of this year, 
which are now in the stables, are said to 
be the best that have been raised on the 
farm. They are a fine looking lot of 
animals and all very large for their age.— 
Gleaner.

will be furnished for tho occasion on the pic*nic 
grounds,

A committee of gentlemen will lie present during 
the fete to welcome all Pi. knickors. It is therefore 
hoped that all onr Iriends will crowd our pie nio 
this year as they liaveso kindly dune in the past.

Tickets uf admission. Adults25 i ts. Children 
IO cts. Dinner, tea, temperance refreshments, 

і etc., furnished ut the respective tables at the 
WfZAKD. WIT anil HUMORIST. Do not "la JSjjJ,1., 
the opportunity of seeing him in his astonishing VSMwMe- 
and laughable entertainment.

——Offering cheap———

JULY 24. 26 & 27DAMAGED CORN MEALWe may remark that the inspector 
neither affirmed nor denied anything 
through our columns. Our re
marks on his action in reference to the 
old boiler were based on both general 
and particular information gathered in 
various quarters. We are well aware of 
the fact that those "who are now making 
use of the Advocate are accustomed to 
couple the Advance and its editor with 
their statements at Ottawa when they 
wish to injure any interest with the pres
ent government, hence the Advocate's 
phrane “the Inspector denies through 
the Advance.” Tricks like these won't 
help the matter. The boiler is there to 
speak for itself, and if any inspector will 
give it a certificate, we haven't the 
slightest objection. For the sake of the 
owner personally we would be glad, pro
vided the Government does not pass an 
act compelling ns to travel by the boat

of $60, open to ell 
ur Northern Coun- 

tn second and $10 to third— 
ree in five to harness. 

Getitlemen'* driving roc*,—tor * purse of $i2 ; 
op*n to all horses owned as above that have not 
beaten three minutes, $8 to first, $4 

be.driven by their owneis 
skelet

very suitable for PIG FEED in
BAGS and BARRELS,

will sell at low price.

3lst inst. by the Forepaugh celoseal circus 
entertainment of which we hear a great 
deal—enough to indicate that it is, by all 
odds, thrf’greatest circus that has ever 
visited the province. It requires over 
fifty large railway cars to carry it; has 

hundred people connected with it,

Grind appearance of the original and only

h.. . SIGNOR BOSCO.
W. S. LOGGIE.to second 

to ordinary
ing wagons--sulkeys and skeleton wagons 
übited-mile heats, best two in three tonar-

AND DRAMATIC 
ENTERTAINMENT.

Hoieeemust Groceries,Bicycle race,—torn pane ot $16, open to com
petitors from the four northern counties, half 
mile heats best two in three, $10 to first, $4 to 
second and $2 to third.

The admissions to the park and grand

At the elese of the day’s 
і cal and «irai 

best talent

proceedings there wil 
natic entertainment 

has been secured100100 I’RRSBSTS GIVKN AWAY NIGHTLY 

WITHOUT KXTRA < IIARGK.
grand music 
nne of the 
the occasion, a rare musical treat may be

o|>cned for the concert at 7 «’clock, 
ace commence at 8 o’clock

THE STEAMER'S TRIPS.

over six
and suggests the proportions and routine 
of a fair sized town in its every-day life. 
It has ite own commissariat and affords 
its own hotel accommodation, where its 
people eat and sleep, either under its 
spacious canvass, or in its especially 
structed cars, and as it moves over 
tinent from city to city, and town to- town, 
is a wonder in its meritorous attractions 
and the marvellously perfect system by 
which all its departments are controlled. 
People, of course, think that a circus like 
this, which receives thousands of dollars 
from the public at every performance, 
must take a good deal of money from the 
country, but it is not so to the extent 
generally believed, for the contracts made

I for 80
RESERVED TICKETS at MACKENZIE’S. txE

PeiformanJ. H HEWITT.Groceries and Provisions New 
and Fresh goods at lowest rates.

J* Ferguson & Co.,
Water St. Chatham.

stand will be as usual. The first race 
will be called at half-past two o’clock.

In all races there must be four to enter 
at least three to start. A horse dis- 
0g the field to have let money only. 

Maritime Association rules to govern. 
Entries by mail to be addreosed to the 
Secretary, Mr W T Connora, Chatham, 

will cloae on Thursday, 
The entrance

South-West Boom Company:
_______ 1 1 at Douglastowii, Kerr’s Mill ami Newcastle and

SALE OF PRIZE LOGS. . ‘^‘сІТатнам!'
I ARRIVE at NELSON.

7.40 a. id.
0.40 a: ni.

11 40 a. m.
2.40 p, Ш,
5.40 p- iu.
7.40 p, in. 

will lie made at the

m Hawbolt Store,

7
There will be sold at Public Auction on Mon-І и a‘ 

day, the 2nd August next, at thn-е o’clock, p. m., | 
in front of the secretary’s office in Newcastle, all і £CARDING. m.

7THE UNMARKED LOGSThe subscriber’» CARD1NC 
now in full operation. All 
will їж promptly amended to.

ANO. Chatham, WM. 
field, or M. M. SARUEANT, Newcastle, wifi 
tiikeji to the Mill, carded aud returned with ni

IG MILL at Derby is 
Wool loft at the Mill 

Wool left 
RT

The closing address was then delivered 
by the Rev E W Waits, who, in etirriqg 
tones, described the bearing of Sabbath 
School work upon the future of the containing it

The last trip from Nelson 
j i lute of the evening cntertali

and the same Blackville Notes.
26th August at 8 p. m.
fee__10 p. c. of parse in each race —must

each nomination. Excursion ha\-making, but the weather being some-

wltli E 
, Mo

rafted at the South-West Boom during the pre 
sent year.A 8

fiel. STOTIIAOne er two farmers have commenced °br. tum more money than at anything else,^by
” lkiokf Beginners succeed gradual 1) 

free. Hallktt Book Co. Port.

TERMS ЄЛ8ІІ.
accompany
i»t*rwill be made on railways and boats j what unfavorable they are not making 

.лЧ-ЖГ г" ‘ much progress.
ALLAN RITCHIE. |nono PreriJcntJp* fa I. Terms 

MaineSo small a matter as this sheuld not R* D. WILSON,country.
e It was agreed to leave the -Executive we know, occupy $n much of our spaoe,л June, 1 1396 1 Newcastle, 1 S8G(or the occasion.m
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 22, 1886.

•«WiewAli'e » lofty tower, which not only commandedIbâlSdh I SOTLM ІЖ TshptnhtB. an uninterrupted view of the aurround- 
A WJ <яшоиі and interesting dis- ing country, but served for the head- 

oovery has been made in the loneliest quarters of the general and his staff 
and dreariest corner of the North- and for an occasional royal residence. 
Eastern Delta. In a land where pre- The other camp should be sought on 
▼ions explorers have found only tem- the opposite side of the canal, which 
pies and tombs-the monuments of an is, in fact, the ancient Pelusiac branch, 
extinct faith and the graves of a dead now silted up and canalized. As for 
nation—Mr. Flinders Petrie has light- the docks which were visible in the old 
ed upon the ruins of a royal palace, traveller’s time, they are perhaps yet 
Net a palace of the dubious pre- traceable where one of the before-men- 
historic Byzantine sort, but a genuine tioned lakes is dammed across by an 
and highly respectable structure, with antique “Gisr” or dyke, which only 
an unblemished pedigree, and a definite needed a little repairing to be as sound 
place in the history of four great na- as ever.
tions. In a word, the fortunate finder The “Kasr,” however, does not con- 
of Naukratis has for the last six or gist of the tower only; neither is it all 
eight weeks been working upon a large of the one date. A number of later 
mound, or group of mounds, called Tell structures have been added on against 
Defenneh, which Egyptologists and its outer walls, thus forming a curious- 
historians have long identified with the ly irregular ground plau and more than 
“Pelusiac Daphnse” of the Greek doubling the superficial extent of the 
writers and the “Tahpanhee” of the original building. These “annexes” 
Bible. Here he has discovered the appear to have opened outwards, and 
ruins of that very palace to which, as to have no communication with the 
recorded in the Book of the Prophet central tower. One was built by the 
Jeremiah (chapter 43), Johanan, the founder; but some of the other addi- 
son of Kareah, followed by “all the tions (including a court with a fine lime- 
captains of the forces” and “the rem- stone cornice, many blocks of which 
nant of Judah,” brought the fugitive yet strew the ground) were probably 
daughters of Zedekiah, then a dethron- the work of later kings. So much for 
ed and mutilated captive in Babylon, this curious building, which is unlike 
This flight of the Hebrew princesses any other ruin in Egypt. What the 
took place about в. c. 586, during the excavations have disclosed is, however, 

of Ua-ab-Ra (26th Egyptian still more curious. And here it is ne- 
yTttMty,) whom the Hebrews called cessary to remember that the place is 
Hophra, and the Greeks A pries. The not merely a ruin, but a burnt ruin, 
Pharaoh received them with hospitality, the upper portions of which have fallen 
To the mass of Jewish immigrants he in and buried the basements. Further- 
granted tracts of land extending from more, it was plundered, dismantled, 
Tahpanhee to Bubastis, while to the and literally hacked to pieces before it 
daughters of Zedekiah, his former ally, was set on fire. The State rooms, if 
be assigned this royal residence, which one may use so modern a phrase, were 
the Bible calls “Pharaoh’s house in lined with slabs of fine limestone cover- 
Tahpanhoe.” ed with hieroglyphic inscriptions, bas-

At the time when these events hap- relief figures of captives, and the like, 
pened the whole of this part of the most delicately sculptured and painted. 
Delta, to the westward as far as Tania These now lie in heaps of splintered 
(San), to the southward as far as the fragments, from among which Mr. Pet- 
Wady Tumilat, was a rich pastoral dis- rie has with difficulty selected a few 
trict, fertilized by the annual overflow perfect specimens. The whole place, 
of the Pelusiac and Tanitic arms of the in short, tells a tale of rapine and ven- 
Nile. It is now a wilderness, half geance. xIt would be idle, under these 
marsh, half desert. Towards the east- circumstances to hope for the discovery 
era extremity of this wilderness, in the 0f objects of value among the ruins, 
midst of an arid waste relieved by only Moreover, it was only in the basement 
a few sand hills overgrown with stunted chambeta, where things might have 
tamarisk biuhee, lie the mounds of fallen through from above, or have been 
Defenneh. Far from roads, villages, left in situ, that there seemed to be 
or cultivated soil, it is a place which no any prospects of “finds” for the ex- 
traveller goes out of his way to visit, piorer. Now, the basements were the 
and which no explorer has hitherto at- office, and some of these offices have 
tempted to excavate. Sixteen miles been found intact under the superin- 
of marsh separate it on the one side cumbent rubbish. There is certainly 
from Tan is, while on the other the nothing very romantic in the discovery 

"X horizon is bounded by the heron-haunt- cf a kitchen, a butler’s pantry, and a 
ed lagunes of Lake Menzaleh and the scullery. It would be more satisfactory 
mud-swamps of the plain of Peluaium. to find a throne room or a treasure 
The mounds consist of three groups chamber. Yet even these domestic 
situate from half a mile to a mile apart, arcana become interesting when they 
the intermediate flat being covered form part of an ancient Egyptian pal- 
with stone chips, potsherds, and the re- ace of 2,562 years ago. The kitchen 
mains of brick foundations. These of “Pharaoh’s house in Tahpanhee” is 
chips, potsherds, and foundations mark a big room with recesses in the thick- 
the site of an important city, in which ness of the walls, which served for 
the lines of the streets and the bound- dressers. Here some 14 larce jars 
aries of two or three large enclosures and two large flat dishes were standing 

— ara yet visible. Two of the mounds in their places, unharmed amid the
^ are apparently snerorubbish heaps of general destruction. A pair of stone 

the ordinary type ; the third il -entirely corn-rubbers, a large iron knife, various 
composed of the burnt and blackened" “weights, and three small flat iron 
ruins of a huge pile of brick buildings, pokers—or ~pcs«bjj spits—were also 
visible, like a lesser Bira Nimroud, for f0Und in this room. Th* butler’s pa*- 
a great distance across the plain. Ar- try, it need scarcely be said, was the 
riving at his destination towards even- room to which wine jars were brought 
mg, footsore and weary, Mr. Petrie from the cellar to be opened. It con- 
beheld this singular object standing rained no amphoræ, but hundreds of 
high against a lurid sky and reddened jar-lids and plaster amphoræ-stopp»rs, 
by a fiery sunset. His Arabs hastened some stamped with the royal oy*ls of 
to tell him its local name ; and he may Psammetichus, and some with those 
be envied the delightful surprise with Gf Necho, his successor. Here, also, 
which he learnt that it is known far and iras found a pot of resin. The empty 
near as “El Kasr el Bint el Yahudi— amphoræ, with quantities of other 
the Castle of the Jew’s Daughter.” pottery, mostly broken, were piled in a 

Seeing at once that the interest of the kind of rubbish depot close by. Some 
place centred in this “Кщег^” Mr. Gf these amphoræ have the lute shaped 
Petrie forthwith pitched his camp at hieroglyh signifying “nefer” (good) 
the foot of the slope, between the scrawled three times in ink upon the 
tamarisks and the right bank of a side, which not to speak it profanely, 
brackish canal which intersects the may probably indicate some kind of 
outskirts of the mouud and expands “XXX” for Pharoah’s consumption, 
somewhat higher up into two goOd-sized Most curious of all, however, is a small 
lakes. The place being literally in the room evidently sacred to the scullery- 
midst of an uninhabited desert, he had maid. It contains a recess with a sink; 
brought with him a patriarchal follow- a built bench to stand things upon; and 
ing of Nebesheh folk—men, boys, and recesses in the wall by way of shelves, 
girls, some 40 souls in all, to say noth- jn which to place what has been washed 
ing of camels and baggage. How, with up. “The sink,” writes Mr. Petrie, 
true Arab ingenuity, they then and “is formed of a large jar with the bot- 
there extemporized a camp, and were tom knocked out, and filled with brok- 
immediately at home and contented, is on pot-shreds placed on edge. The 
best described in a passage from Mr. water ran through this, and thence into 
Petrie s journal, written the next more broken pots below, placed one in 
evening another, all bottomless, going down to

As I write here m my tent there is a the clean sand some four or five feet 
contmusl prattle mid babble going on below.” The potshreds in this sink

7" covered wvth organic matter, and 
the .endy hillocks end stacked branches clogged wuh fish bones, 
of tamarisk around ; others have mounded , In. ?ther chambers there have been 
up walls of earth and roofed them over found large quantities of early Greek 
with houghs. Every bush has its bird, vases ranging from B.c. 550 to B.o. 
On one aide ia a group of men and boys 600, some finely painted with scenes of 
all in the dark, doing dervishes at a gigantomachia, chimeras, harpies, 
“z>kr,” howling, groaning, calling upon sphinxes, processions oi damsels, dan- 
Allah, lender and loader, quicker and cers, chariot races, and the like, nearly 
quicker, till they break down from ex- ац broken, but many quite mendable; 
haustmn. On theothers’ders aparty of also several big amphoræ with large 
girls wildly singing shreds of songs m ioop handles quite perfect. A sword uni bo* chorus, to the clapping of their іоЛіі 'V -» J... ’j „ ohands. It is a picturesque seen.. All ha, dle wlth a,wlde curvad 8uard> *ome 
around are clump, oi tamarisk hashes, lit «ale-armor, bronze rings, amulets, 

• by the orange glow 06 a big file here and beads, seals, small brass vessels, and
there. Yonder, showing darkly, are the other minor objects of interest have al- 
mounds of Tahpanhee ; and here the old turned up, and two rings engraved 
canal gleams in the dim starlight. with the titles >of a priest of Amen.

Want of space forbids us to follow Some small tablets inscribed with the 
Mr. Petrie step by step in his work of name of Amasis (Ahmes II.) and a large 
exploration; enough that he at once bronze seal of Apries (Hophra) are im- 
concentrated his" forces upon the portant, inasmuch as they complete 
“Kasr,” which has now been so thor- the name-links in the historic chain of 
oughly cleared out and cleared up that the 26th Dynasty, 
not only its architectural structure, but Apries brings us to b.c. 591—570, 
its history has been «rescued from and to the time of the flight of the 
oblivion. daughters of Zedekiah. It may be

The building was first a stronghold, that the Egyptian monarch added on 
quadrangular, lofty, massive ; in ap- some of the later external chambers of 
pearance very like the keep of Roches- the “Kasr” for the accommodation of 
ter Castle. It contained 16 square their suite; fdr “all the captains of the 
chambers en each floor, both the outer forces,” all the nobles, and priests, and 
walls and partition walls being of enor- merchants of Judean were among the 
mous strength. It is, of course, impos- immigrant multitude. With them also, 
■ihle to guess of how many stories it sorely against his will and judgment, 
was originally composed ; but the bulk came the prophet Jeremiah, whose first 
of the mound consists of its debris. act on arriving at Tahpanhea was to 
This stronghold was built by Psammeti- foretell the pursuit of the Babylonian 
chus I., whose foundation deposits host:—
(consisting of libation-vessela, corn- Then came the word of the Lord un- 
rubbers, specimens of ores, model to Jeremiah in Tahpanhee, saying, Take 
bricks, the bones of a sacrificial ox and great stones in thine hand, and hide 
of a small bird, and a series of little them in mortor in the brick work which 
tablets in gold, silver, lapis-lazuli, is at the entry of Pharaoh’s house in 
jasper, cornelian, and porcelain, en- Tahpanhee, in the sight of the men of 
graved with the royal name and titles) Judah; and say unto them, Thus saith 
have been discovered by Mr. Petrie the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel; 
under the four corners of the building, behold I will send and take Nebuchad- 
The name of the founder being thus rezzar the King of Baby Ion,my servant, 
determined, we at once know for what and will set his throne upon these 
purpose the castle was erected. Having stones that I have hid; and be shall 
fought his way to the throne by means spread his royal pavilion over them, 
of a force of Carian and Ionian mercen- And he shall come, and shall smite the 
aries, Psammetichus granted them a land of Egypt; such as are for death 
permanent settlement at “Daphnae of shall be given to death, and such as are 
Pelusium,” where, according to Hero- for captivity to captivity, and such as 
dotus, they occupied two large camps, are for the sword to the sword.” (Jer- 
ene on each side of the river. Here emiah ebap. 43, v. 8, 9, 10, 11.) 
they continued to be quartered till We quote from the Revised Version, 
Amasis, a later king of the same dy- which has an important alternative 
nasty, transferred them to Memphis. reading in the margin to which we will 

“The docks where their vessels were piesently refer. In the meantime, here 
laid up and the ruins of their habita is a verbatim extract from a page of 
tions/’ says Herodotus, “were still to Mr. Petrie’s journal written early in 
be seen in my day at the place where April 
they dwelt originally, before they were 
removed by Amaais. (Book II., chap.
154 )”

Now, this “Kasr,” built by Psam- 
metichus, probably about в. c. 665 orv 
666, stands in the midst of what was 
once a square courtyard, the whole being 
again enclosed within an immense walled 
area measuring 2,000 feet in length by 
1,000 feet in breadth. This are* has a 
north gate opening upon the panai, and 
a south gate towards the ancient mili
tary route between Egypt and Syria; 
and its great boundary wall was 50 
feet in thickness. Some three or four 
acres of the enclosed soil have been 
turned over ky Mr. Petrie’s Arabs to a 
depth of six inches, and have yielded 
an extraordinary number of arrow 
heads, in bronze and iron, besides 
horses’ bits, iron and bronze tools, 
fragments of iron grating, iron chains,
Ac. Here, then, we have one of the 

ps mentioned by Herodotus, and 
that necessary adjunct, a strong and

have in this “Balat” the brickwork re
ferred to in the Bible is scarcely to be 
doubted by the most determined scep
tic. And it is to be noted that in the 
alternative reading above mentioned 
“the brickwork which is at the entry 
of Pharoah’s house” is rendered as “the 
pavement or square. *

To identify Jeremiah’s stones (unless 
he had first inscribed them, which is 
unlikely) would of course be impossible. 
Yet Mr. Petrie has looked for them 
diligently, and turned up the brick
work in every part. Some unhewn 
atones have indeed been dug out from 
below the surface, and it is open to en
thusiasts to identify them or not, as 
they think tit, but about the “Balat” 
it is scarcely possible that there should 
be a difference of opinion. Did Neb
uchadrezzar really come to Tahpanhes 
and spread his Royal pavilion on that 
very spot, and was Jeremiah's prophecy 
fulfilled? Egyptian inscriptions say 
that he come; and that Apries defeated 
him; Babylonian inscriptions state that 
he conquered, and the truth is hard to 
discover. At fall events, there are 
three clay cylinders of Nebuchadrezzar 
in the Museum at Bonlak inscribed 
with the great king’s name, titles, 
parentage, &c., which there is much 
reason to believe were found 
years ago at this place, and not, as the 
Arab sellers stated, at Tasarni, in the 
isthmus. Such cylinders were taken 
with him by Nebuchadrezzar in his 
campaigns for the purpose of marking 
the place where he planted his standard 
and throne of victory.

The smashed, shattered, and calcined 
ruins of “Pharoah’s house in Tahpan
hes” tell the end of the story.

Cntml $u$iutëis.
Dr J. S. Benson, HAMS. HAMS.NOTICE.

RESIDENCE:A°iTe9of)laCink aJ*y rubbiîh* «Ur* or ob-
District A *ipleWalk® °r WitLin^Road 

with according to law. ‘atliam» wil1 ** * 

By ord

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

Duke Street. - Chatham.
o. j. m,cuily7¥a,1d.

r
BENJ. FLOOD, 

Commissioner.
Chaathra. May 1, 1880.

M EM B- ROY* COL-SV RU.- R XU.

Speciality—Diseases of Eye, Ear
and Throat.

SHERIFF’S SALE. FOR SALE LOW BY
To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on Thursday 

the 16th day of September, next, in front of the 
Retristrv Office, in Newcastle, between the hours 
of Twelve noon and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right title and interest of James 
n and to all those several pieces, parcels ur Lots 
of Land situate, lying an-t being on the North 
side of the Miramichi River, in the Parish of 

awcaatle and County of Northumlierland, de
scribed as follows; viz:—All that piece or parcel 
of Land being the upper or westerly half of Lot 
number Sixty-four, situate lying and being on 
the North side of the River Miramichi in the 
Parish of Newcastle aforesaid; bounded on the 
upper side by lands granted to Alexander Tay
lor, on the lower or Easterly side by the lower er 
Blaster 1 y half oi the said Lot number sixty-four at 
present owned or occupied by James Hays, and 
In front b." the said River, which said hal -part 
of the said Lot contains 100 acres more or less— 

Also: All that other piece or parcel of Land 
situate lying and being immediately in the rear 
of the piece of Land above described, being the 
Upper or Westerly halt of Back Lot Number 
Sixty-four, bounded on the upper side by lands 
owned by Alexander and William Russell", and on 
the lower or Easterly side by the lower-half of 
the said rear Lot number Sixty-four, in front by 
the said piece of Land above described, and in 
rear by vacant Crown lands and contains 100 acres 
more or less, which said nieces or parcels of land 
were conveyed to the said James Grant by George 
Kerr by Indenture bearing date the 28th day of 
August, A. D. 1S42, ns by reference thereto will 
appear, and being the lands and premises oil 
which the said James Grunt at present resides.

The same having been seised under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the su 
David Ritchie, John Ritchie. Robert Ritchie and 
Allan Ritchie, and at the suit of John Brown 
against the said James Grant 

JNO.

C. M. BOSTWICK & GO.OFFICE-Corner of MAIN k CHURCH Sts. 
Moncton. 12—13

St. John

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

G. A. BLAIR,
Ne bas on hand, a superior assortment

READY - MADE CLOTHING,Regular Coaches.tc trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. -COMPRISING—

E. 0. COLE 
Merchant Tailor

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET
J

a few Which he is offering atprioes suitable to theайв»,

----.A. UN" ZD----
Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, - MAIN ST.

reign SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn lias Induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
Just whit they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the busness community, namely, cor
ner Main and WcsleyStreets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,

MONCTON, N В
Our representative will make bis regular trip 

Northduritig March with a full line of saiijnee— 
Spring and Summer Suit ngs, etc.—Wait for him

aiti
ro Sample Rooms, 
Commercial men cjlaU and to ^tt TAILORINGuit wf

FOR SALE. HE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

erally patronised his business at his late stand 
nd to inform them that he has removed to his 
e w premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 

lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
cquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 

most complete new stock of

8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff of Northd. Co •

Sheriff "s Office ewcaatle. let June A. D. 188
T

One light DRIVING WAGGON almost new, 2 
Setts DRIVING HARNESS.

Apply at

«M00™ « “U"»»
SHERIFFS SALE. ф Main Street, Moncton

LONDON HOUSE.To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Saturday 
4th day of September next, in front of the 

Post Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 
twelve uoon and 5 o’clock p. m.
All the right, title and Interest of Mitchell 

Rohiuheau, in and to FIFTY ACRES of all that 
Tract piece or parcel of land—being part of the 
Tract of land granted to Alexander Fraser, situate 
lying and being between Upper Neguac and Lower 
Neguac in the Parish ef Alnwick and County of 
Northumberland, on the Westerly side of the 
Great Road, and abutted and bounded 

On the West by a Lot of Land 
lenoit no. 5 (Number five), on 
divided; property of John M. Sav 

s of the late Simon Savoy, on the 
by the Great Road, and on the North by 
granted to Lazornce Allan—and being the Piece 
of Land and premises at present occupied by the 
said Mitchell Robicheau and en which he resides. 
—The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out by the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit of 
Alexander Loggie against Barney Robicheau, Luc 
Robicheau, James Robicheau aud the said Mit
chell Robich

the
All Kinds of Cloths,FOR SALE. from which selections mav be made for

Suits or single Garments
nspection of which is respectfully invitt 1.

F. O. PETTEHSON.

In store, the following choice 
Brands of Flour.—

Goldie’s Sun.
“ Crown of Gold.

White Pigeon.
The subscriber has removed his WORKS from i-nv

Upper Chatham to the prinmes on WATER ST., AlSO Uatmeal, С0ГПП1Єа1, ГОГК,
LEyJiiiaLit.nnthjiiear't^e'FpTrylKheî’e'he’i^pM Lard, Tobacco and Sugar.
pared to execute ordersjfor

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the London market 

j from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.

ON CONSIGNMENT,

20 Tubs Gond Butter.

The property known «s the JAMES T. GRIFFIN 
HOUSE situaft on the South side of Water Street 
in the Town of Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. 
Alexander Templeton.

Marble Works! !*S"F0R TERMS AND FURTHER PAR 
TICULARS l granted to 

the Eas^t byJohn Di 
the undi> 
the heirs

V apply to
L J. TWEEDJE.

lane’Chatham, 4th March, 1886

FOR SALE MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
tabletr AND CEMETERY 

WORK OENERALY,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.
^ A^good stock of MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY,

mhelHOUSE and PREMISES 1in 
JL present occupied by MRS. F. 

They possess 
residence.

Chatham*'at 
J. LETSON 

every convenience for a gentlemen’s

Apply to
WARREN C. WINSLOW

BARRISTER

JOHN SHIRREFF,
■ Sheriff of North-d Co.

SheiilTe Office, Newcastle, 25th May, 1886.
Chatham,

FOR SALE~ JOHN MCDONALD, ^™'
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINS

Notice of Sale.
Lot of L*Bd Cornering on Duke andlCunard 

Streets and known as the
To Charlks C. Watt and Margaret Watt his 

wife, and to all others «horn it doth, shall or 
may concern
There will be sold at Public Auction, in front 

Post Office in Chatham, in the County of 
umberland, on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth 
of AUGUST n'fxt, at twelve o’clock 

under and by virtue of a power of sale 
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage m 
the twenty-seventh day of April, A.D. 1883, 

ween the said Charles C. Watt, then of New
castle, in the county aforesaid, now of Montreal 
merchant, and Margaret Watt his wife, 
first part, and William L Germaine, then of 
Chatham aforesaid, now of the City of Saint 
John, clerk, of the second part and duly regis
tered in the Records of the county aforesaid, on 
the date last aforesaid, in Volume 61 of the said 
County Records, pages 644, 645, 646 and 647, and 
numbered 599 in said volume.

“ All those certain pieces or parcels of Land, 
situate, lying and being in the said Town of 
Newcastle, and abutted and bounded as follows, 
to wit : The first piece beginning on the east side 
of Castle Street, at a point distant ten feet

s

Chatham to Boston in 54 hours 
without change of Cars."Wesleyan Church Property- of the 

North 
DAYThis lot has a frontage of 9SJ feet on Cunard St. 

and 50 ieeton Duke St., and will be sold 
building» &aas they now stand. This is one of the 

business stands in town. The buldings are 
i* good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory.Possesion Given on the first of J 

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention given to all Orders day or 
night__________________________________________

with

best
bet

une next
of the

J. B. SOWBALL.
With the completion of the Cantilever Br dge 

at St. John an All-Rail Freight Service is establish
ed from points East and North of St. John to 
Boston and other points in the United States, 
doing away with the lung Team tianslerw at St. 
John by putting freight through in the same 
cars on which it is placed at the points of Ship
ment—thus saving time and avoiding the damage 
ncident to team transfers.

BULL FOR SALE !
The Ayrshire hall * Sir Roger” is offered for sale 

at Station Stock Farm, Chatham. Sir Roger is 
registered No. 181, N. B. Herd Book, is Reddish 
Brown with white spots and was calved April 14 
1882, was got by Rory O’More, 110N. В. H.B , 
dam Beauty 4th, 161 N. B H. B., G. dam Swee
ney 168 N. B. H. B., G. G. dam, Lady Watters,

Fer other 

Chatham, N.

MERSEREAU’S
sta
th

\
southerly from the upper or 
Bell House; thence southerly along the east side 
of Castle (Street a distance of thirty-five feet; 
thence south easterly on a line parallel with the 
upper side of the Public Wharf seventy 
thence neither ly on a line parallel with Castle 
Street thirty -five feet; and. thence south-westerly 
on a line parallel with the upper side of the Pub

lic Wharf seventy feet to the place of beginning; 
reserving and excepting thereout, nevertheless, 
all the water and water privilege in front of the 
said piece of land, being the piece < f land and 
premises demised by the justices of the said 
county to one Matthew Russell by Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the ninth day of o une, A. D. 
1866, to hold to him, the said Matthew Russell, 
hie executors, administrators and assigns, for the 
term ot twenty years from the flist day of 8ep- 

ber then last past, under and subject to cer- 
rents and covenants in the said indenture 

conta ned on the lessee’s part to be paid, done 
and performed, aud with a covenant for renewal 
as in the said indenture mentioned and contained, 
as by reference thereto will more fully appear, 
and which indenture and the residue of the sa’d 
term has by several mesne assignments become 
vested in the said Charles C. Watt The second 
piece commencing on the northerly side of the 
approach to the said Public Wharf at the south 
corner of he said piece of land lastly above d 
scribed, thence northerly along the easterly 
of ti e said piece of land lastly above 
cribed and a continuation thereof seventy- 
five feet,- thence easterly parallel with the 
northerly side of the said approach to the 
westerly side of the premises leased to John 
Maltby by the said justices; thence southerly 
along the last mentioned line to the northerly 
side of the said approach seventy-five feet; and 
thence westerly along the said northerly side of 
the said approach to the place of beginning- 
being the piece of land and premises demised by 

і said justices to the said Matthew Kussell by 
ienture of Lease bearing date the ninth day ot 

July, A.D. 1872, to hold to him the said 
Russell his executors administrators and assigns 
lor the term of twenty years from the first day of 
June then last past, under an subject t* certain 
rents and covenants in the said .lndentuie men
tioned and contained on the lessee’s part to be 
done and performed aud which last mentioned 
Indenture of Lease and the residue of the said 

thereby made and granted, has by mesne 
eats become vested in the said Charles U.

side of the Two through Freight Trains leave 
St. John daily%ticulars a

№

B., May 12th. 1886.

feet;SNOWBALL,
iston and other points West, and Fish will 

eave Chatham at 10.40 p m. daily and will be 
due in Boston third morning after at 4 a in., in 

ss Photo' full time for that day’s Market—making the run, 
Chatham- in through cars, from Chatham to Boston. in 64TO LET Being desirous ot placing 

lis within the reach of Res 
e engaged

First Cla 
ideate ofЙЙ

h°TBE
The Store in tne Benson Block occupied by Mr. 

Geo. Rtothart. Possession given on or about let 
September.

RATES OF FREIGHT are as low as by 
any other route.

The ALL-RAIL LINE presents the best faci
lities for fresh fish transport in Summer or Win
ter, as well as for Eggs, Lobsters and all other 
classes of freight.

tiTFor Rates. Де, see tariff issuea by the In’er- 
colonial Railway, at Chatham Station, or In • the 
hands of the agents of “The Miramichi Steam 
Navigation Company.”

Mr.J.A. E. Morrellor further particulars apply to $
M, S- BENSON, agent

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)STORE TO LET. tïïn
Who has arrived and is now ready for wont,

We have now theГТШЕ single Store in the Subscriber’s Building 
A lately occupied by Messrs Moss Д Son is 
now to let. This is. one of the best business 
stands in Chatham.

Chatham, MaylSth, 1886.

Established 1870,BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

J R GOGGIN.
SPARHAM

Fire-Proof Cement Paint,
DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let. North of St. John.
Shingle roofs made “Fire-ргопГ’ and water proof 
This Cement is the best for Flat Roofs, and will 
permanently repair Metal, Gravel, and Ahbestos 
Roofs by giving tl.em a coat that has a surface 
superior to Slate, P.ice ten dollars jxjr cask 
ready mixed for use Discount for five barrel 
lots, send for pamphlets with full particulars to

ОГ Give TTS » Trial and be convinced. Ifc*
The Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 

dwelling house, bam and premises on King St, 
Chatham, now occupied by I him. The property is 
well suitedfor a boarding House or private dwell
ing. Terms made known on application.

David McIntosh.

—G ALLE K Y OPPOSITE—
Masonic Hall - Chatham.the

tf. DAVID DICKSON.Matthew secretary, Moncton, N ВWIN tak[e тОПЄу than J* jnytljipgelee, by
Bookf Beginners succeed gradual if 

none fa 1. Terms fre e. Hallktt Book Co. Port, 
land. Maine

TO SELLOR LEASE. Or, JOHN J MILLER.
Manager fur the Maritime Provinces, 

Millerton, N В

The Grindstone NEW I NOBBY I NICE IWitt™
Together with all aud singular the Buildings 
improvements on the said pieces er parcels 

of land and the rights, members, privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise 
appertaining, also all the Estate right title in
terest term of years yet to come and unexpired 
property ilaim and demand in Law or in Equity 
of the said Charles C. Watt and Margraet his 
wife or either of them of, in, to or out of the 
said Leasehold lands and premises and every part 
thereof aud also the said several Indentures of 
Lease and the residue of the said terms of years 
thereby made and granted.”

The above sale will be made for default in pay
ment of the principal money and Interest secured 
by the said mortgage.

Dated|the 12th day of May,

on the South side of Northwest River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Bisk, 
formerly operated on by

Mr. [Joseph Goodfellow.
There is at the Quarry a large BUILDING 
erected during 1884 and 1885.

For particulars apply to Messrs. David
son & L avidson, Newcastle, or to

R. HUTCHISON.
Douglaatown, May 1st, 1886.

Our Stock of Spring and Summer goods is now complete and we 
are showing to the Public a well bought, well assorted 

line of staple and fancy Dry Goods.

Dr€SS GOOllS,in Merinos,Cashmeres.Ottomans,DeBerges,etc.etc-

MUSLINS, in Checked, Striped, Swiss, Nainsook, Pin Spot, and 
BookA.D 1886.

WILLIAM L. GERMAINE,
Mortgagee Prints ! Prints ! ! Prints I ! !ARREN C. WINSLOW,

Solicitor of Mortgagee.

Grey and White Cottons, Tickings, Sheetings, Towclings, Carpets 
Brussels, Wool, Tapestry and Unions, Stair, Floor, and Table Oil- 
Cloths.WM. WYSE,Auctions

---- -Ô.3STX3----
Commission Merchant,

WM. A. PARK,
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYANCER, &C.
Millinery Goods ! Millinery Goods !

---------has removed to the-
Straw- and Tape Hats in all the leading styles. Laces, Flowers, 
Feathers, in endless variety.

GOLDEN BALL CORNER,
the commodious wireroome recently occupied b*
FOTHERINGHAIM & CO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-
OFFICE:—0VBR TEE STOREfOF W. PARK, Etq 

CASTLE STREET!

|N E W C А Я T L E. N. B.
Silks ! Satins ! Brocades ! Velvets !
Corsets in Dr. Warner’s, Belle, Siral, Abdominal, Nursing. Misses 
Corsets, Child’s Waists, Busks.

Hoop Skirts ! Bustles I Panniers!
-------- KNITTING COTTONS IN ALL COLORS AND NUMBERS.--------

GENTS FURNSHING GOODS.
Hats in fur, felt and straw, Tweeds, Underwear, White and Colored 

Shirts, Uniaundried Shirts, Ties, Cuff Buttons, lie Pins, Sleeve 
Holders, Tie Fasteners, Collars and Cuffs Ete., Etc.,

The balance of our stock of men and boys’ 
clothing will be

« SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES."*»
We keep the Madame Cord in White, Old Gold, Yellow, Bronze, 
Drab, Cardinal, Seal Brown,

Tinsels! Cords \ Tassels! 1‘liisli Balls! in endless variety.
ggTNote the stand opposite Golden Ball upper Water Street.

Quick returns made. Real Estate and Furniture 
sales promptly attended tv.

DesBrisay &. DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

WM. WYSE.

H0LESTEIN-FRIE8IANS.Attorneys otaries. Convey ancres,&c
TTOLSTEiy-FRIESlANS BULL »B B.’’ No- 
JlI 454, H F II B. Vol 9, sired by “Barring, 
ton” No 278 N H В, 2ЮЗ H II B. “Barrington’s 
danV'Hamming” No 3851, Holetein Herd Book, 

milk record of 9!* lbs in a SINGLE DAY.
of the best bred bulla in America, 

now at my mill and will remain until JULY 
ONLY. •
Service Fee—I Cow $10;

2 Cows $15.
3COWS no NOTE 6 MOS

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. В.
Theoph nos DesBrisay, Q. C.

“В B.” is one 
He is 
10th

T. SWAYNS DesBR ІЯА

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Outside the buildings of the Ksar, I 

find by repeated trenchings an area of 
continuous brickwork resting on sand, 
about 100 ft by 60ft., faciug the entrance 
to the later buildings at the east corner. 
The roadway ran up a recess between the 
buildings and this platform. The plat
form has no traces of chambers, and 
to be an o

Ornce—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle# Miram)chi, У. F,

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETu.

CHATHAM, *T- B-

dTgTmaclauchlan,
Barr lster-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

------AND------

В В Ldrd <fc Sons, owners of "Bairingto 
of “В B” chaige 8100 service fre. Cows from a 
distance will be taken, to and from trains and 
kept free of charge, Thoroughbred Holstein cow. 
Lady Gray, bred by P. Gorter, North Holh 
three years old, weighs 1300 lbs can be see 
my stable, head of Steadman St ; also G 
heifer, 12 months old, weighs 700 lbs.

n” sire

J- R. FOSTER.seems
pen-air place for out door pur

poses, such as loading goods, arranging 
things, 4c. ; just such a place as is need
ed for business, and such as even peor 
villagers make before their houses, level
ling a smooth hard bed of mud, which 
they keep clean swept. It is curious how 
exactly this answers to the brick area, “at 
the entry of Pharaoh’s house in Tahpat - 
hes, ” and it would be exactly the place 
where Nebuchadrezzar would “spread his 
royal pavilion.” The rains have washed 
away this area and denuded the surface, 
so that, although it is two or three feet 
thick near the palace, it is reduced in 
greater part to a few inches, and is alto- 
geth ar gone at the north-west corner.

Now, the Arabic name for a platform 
of this kind is “Balat,” and that we

Moncton, June 3.

Loggie 88 Co.,NOTICE.
Bon Jour BITTERS. 

THE STANDARD APPETISER
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

All accounts due the undersigned 
not paid on or before 1st August 
will be handed in for collection.

LOGGIE k BURR.

REMOVAL.
■

. Subscriber has opened his offices tor the 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 

■tor of H. A. Muirhead, "

TheHÜÉ
"WіоИс^оГвїпГо^Моп^еІи 

CUATUAM, N. B.

cam
L- J- TWEEDIE. Apprered by the Facility ot Munlelpal alynta Beta*

§MK

Шш
/

/
s*._____

POOR COPY

North Atlantic Steamship Co’y.

y

SS. CLIFTON
A. W. WADE, Commander2800 Tons,

WILL SAIL

FBOM biOnSTIDOdST
for THIS PORT via.,

(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)

about 28th July inst. and will be due at MIRAMICHI on or about 
August 8th.

R. A. & J. STEWART,
_____ Agents N. A. S S. Co’y.
VAUGHAN & BROS.

------ IRON MERCHANTS,------

SMYTHE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В
IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,

STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.
YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill ai)d Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and

-A-T LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Miramichi Foundry
A.TTID

MACHINE WORKS
CHATHAM 2<Г. B-

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

ЗЖЕ. OX*
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT,* PLAIN AND 

____ FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

WM. MUIRHEAD Jr.
___________ Proprietor.

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

IMMENSE REDUCTION
In price* of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES,
all the latest Styles and Patterns

ULSTER CLOTHS *n Nigger Head, Fancy Cheoke, Twill* 
and Printed Pilots kc.

DRESS ТУТ A TERlAbS, ALL KINDS, at 10% ADVA NCR

LADIES', MISSES’ & CHILD’S CASHMERE & KNIT ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST

0X0X1 SB
„ “d ®°a Price «40.00 reduced to $32.50.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Cap $37.00, reduced to 
$30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices $12.00 & $7.00 reduced to $9.75 & $5.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
None of above goods wil I be ;booked>t.reduced prices., STRICTLY Li A 3H.

MANTLE CLOTHS»

2 O ІИ,

LOGGIE <Sc BTTIRRt,
РИгоя Hlor-k Wetnrn

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER Chatham,

Miramichi.Water St.
Having completed the removal of th* Advance establishment to 

the building next Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

BOOK AND JOB - PRITING
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
at St. .John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
for “Book and Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks,
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

" Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tSTSend along your orders.

D. Q. SMITH.
Chatham, N. B.

TEAS!
)o(

Choice Congou, and Oolong Teas. 
760 PACKAGES IN STORE.

Ex S.S. “ Caledonia' 
"British Queen” 

‘ Bought and on the way 
On which we offer special 

values
FOR SALE BY 
Deforest Harrison & Co.

7 end 8 North wharf
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